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Y. P. 8. C. E. CONVENTION I LSSC4 Sl.-rS;'i ~ I were pwTented from leaving the
A SUCCESSFUL AND INttRESTIIIO ̂ \by thc crowd APP^hing tom the1 MtoT)NQ.;4 r

F̂inally the assembly was called to

Th. i . . i 1 0rder by Sir Knight Speer.

Hrv:uor0u,-M-y T#n>i °f r :he-fon°wi^ w« ^^1;iray iOUP Orchard*- sur^rt^ Music. . Oh.-J. Udd . R.bS
r*-v  * I l»eol»matlon . . ,T.G. Speer

W. c. . Co.w.ufc. I Recitation . M“K’. j Hum*.,
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WINDOW 8HADE8^^^^V
shall offer shades cheaper than ever known in T tT
asea before, 500 good felt shades, all the oHnci
^Vi __ .vrM.nfAH /%n K^of ___ .1^’ princi- 1 the pr

lenuance. T»ie weather wgs

The convention opened on time and . u — - - .

r* A D nc TO ‘.he of ml,»l0(1"y W<"M Heporta Kewlvird, That while we recell with
LrMrtrC. I O • frum loc*1 ,oc'*tie“ showed H train in *11 8"»‘fnl hearts the privilege of fellow-

,. inffrain caroet I vd wide - • ,’™.n1?hel! ,,f the work- sliip with him as teacher and helper In
insrain carnet former nrire T7 I O “ I Sc “Who arc the Workers? ” by Miss Mary onr Sunday school and the nnitonn

'exceMent^Sc ingrain camet nnvi'2 , now t ,M,ney ot Ann Arbor> wa*weU re^ cheer,ulD<» *'“> which his duties were
L half RTV* ir^rt*oirh " 20C poro<** (),ie ^ m^t interctting parts Per^or,ne^» w® cwi 'but feel deeply onr

all wof^ e^r i na??i A 50crme interwtinK P^rs being given, U8 «> more, we sincerely sympathize
lolls best a OO OOC lllffrain carpets now 52 l-2c mitable among which were th4^ by Mrs. I wl*b hl* grief stricken family in their

I II. W. Schmidt and Miss MyrhfiKempf of |deeP bereavement,

this place. / •/> Resolved, That believing in the sa-
The reiKjrt of the county secretary and Preme wisdom and goodness of Divine

50c I treasurer 8howed the Union to be in a I Providence, we can but commend the
75c m°8t flouri8hlM& condition. jj sorrowing family of our departed brother

$1 .00 The eveniu& 8es8ion opened with thel 10 °«r risen Lord for comfort, who time-
1 .75 U8Ual devotional exercises, followed by a MJ beals each broken heart and oonsola-

2.25iatbTl,lg addre#B ou “Wbining Men” by gwes for every grief.
3^00 C* B* Newnan of Detroit. Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
2.00 The farewe11 8en'ice was conducted by tions be presented to the bereaved fam-
3.00 Mia8 AnSe11 of Adrian, district secretary, dy and spread on the records of the 8un-
|’00 in a ldea8ing and fitting way. Miss day School and printed in the local pa-

Angell has the faculty of presenting her P«rs. r ,^ arguments in a forcible way thus making Mga. C. E. Stimbok )
the chisiog moments of thf^emitFttfion of U - --- t Com.
much profit to all. I Hh/ D. B. Tatloh

The local society furnished dinner and
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up to date in

RUGS
n rugs, 42 inches long each

~n rugs, 57 inches long, each -
..ain rugs, 03 Inches long, each
.50 Smyrna rugs, 27 x 60 Inches, each
-'SOSmyma rugs, 30 x 65 inches, each
'•^Smyrna mgs 36 x 76 inches, each
3.50best make Moquette rugs, 27 x 63 in
>.00be* make Moquette rugs, 30 x 72 in
1.25 best make Moquette rugs, 18 x 36 in

Come and see.

Aiwtifor Butlerlck’e P«, terns, Delhieatars, Mrtro^lllans, Etc.

WHITAKER

Our prices are right

Inquire about them.

Armstrong Co.

Sins, Tliare,

I® Finiislii

^ Iron, Nails,

Mar Oils

ul Pits, Pips

Bareli Plows,

Bissell Plows,

McCormick lowers

aai! Biers, Backeye

MowersaadMers

iS&r-

WHITAKER
'S-6CU(NG THC8WIS
Accident (nsurancc^ $HOE (ror ^v)
‘ AT TV^JDo'ku
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goe> witj? every
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I supper for the delegateH iu the dluing I Canker Worm,
room of the church. I time for the orchard canker worm
The following officers were elected: uear* Tbe wingless female moths are

president, W. C. Hull of Ann Arbor; sec- 1 now ‘ limbing the'treea from their winter

rotary and treasurer, Miss Isabelle Turn- 1 V****®** in the ground to deposit their

| bull of Ann Arbor. I eg£®» and the canker worms that batch
1 from them will soon appear. Thuy are

th* *ny Jury. not a difficult pest to control if dealt with

Argus: The May*Jury has been drawn I intelligently,

and the jurors are named below who Some of the moths lay their eggs in
I will dance around the May pole to be the fall on the apple tree limbs, but more
I erected In the circuit court room on May deposit them in the spring. The eggtj v/mce ana residence second
1 7, 1895. The jury has got Socks on it It hatch at the time the bods are swelling, ®outh of Sonlh street, on Main,

is Weiss. It contains a Mann and an and the young canker worms scatter Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.
admonition to Beeman. It contains a over the trees and begin feeding at once ' Ohklura
Rider, and a Mount and a Way to ride on the tender foliage. By the time the

I over, as weir as a Ford to make. It is leaves are partly open the worms are
I Moore of a jmy than some others. It la large enough to be easily seen. They
' born with a Caul, and taken all in all, it are nearly half an inch long, a little
is a remarkable jury. ~ larger around than a common pin and
Ann Arbor city— Eugene Mann, Geo. vary in color from a light brown, with a

Visel, (ieorge Almandinger, George L. darker stripes, to a chocolate brown.
L* Vanda walker. Robert Winslow, Ernest Annoy one of them and It will stand out i — — --Eberbach. I like a dead twig, or start off at a looping I BUELL ,

Ann Arbor town— John Keppler. gait Jar or shake the limb lightly, and I ̂

Augusta— John P. McGraw, Fred Foes. I many of them will drop, and suspend I PIjSICUl Ulil SQTEBOQ.

Bridgewater— Henry Way, themselves in mid air by a web which Office in Hatch & Durand building
Dexter— J. P. Walsh. | they spin as they fall. Srki"

It is while the canker worms are in I 2 to 6, p. m.
{this very young stage that the trees | Chelsea,

should be given a thorough spraying

.a

Freedom- -Frederick Breitenwischer.

Lima— Edwin Weiss.
Lodi— Alfred Mooes.

Lyndon^- Orson Beeman.

‘Mancheqto? Thomas J. Farrell.

Northfield— John E. Chalmers.
Salem— Nathaniel Rider.

Saline— George Klaeger,

Sclo— John Tufts.

Sharon— John P. Mounts.

Superior— Charles Caul.

Sylvan— Augustus Steger.

Webster— Dor Queal.

York— J. H. Ford.

p MoCOLGAN.
** PtaUL SmieoB t Awfiff
Office and residence second door

Mich.:

yy A. CONLAH,

iDrEnsmor.
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, - #

Hueopitlic nwciMaiid SorgeoD.

fice in Hatch & Durenc
Office hours — 8 to 12, a. m.

. Mich.

£flr

»uwuau */w fit veu n biiuitjugu up raying i - -- .. 

with Paris green or London purple at PROSTHETIC*
the rate of three ounces to forty gallons S' Ceramic* Dentistry in gll
of water. branches. Teeth examined

A quart or two of glucose or molasses fhiMren^

or a pound of freshly- slacked lime local anasthetios •w^V***1
(strained) added to each barrel of water, permanently'located. *** 1 1**

will help to retain the poison on the fol- H. H. AVERY D. D. 8.
iage. The lime will at the same time I Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank
prevent injury from soluble arsenic.

b

S3

tr*
jte

I PANS

Up to this time the canker worms have n,E0. W. TURNBULL
iorK— w. n. r uru. i merely eaten a few holes In the leaves, ̂  Attorney and Counselor at Law.
YpsMantl City— L. S. Warner, William but if they remain a week or two longer Pensions and patents obtained. None

A. Moore. destroy every leaf on the trees, but legal fees charged.
Ypsilanti town— Horatio W. Benham. if as common as they were last spring. Money placed and loaned on good- — - — j They grow very fast and soon are from security. 8

’ " ~ an inch and a quarter to an Inch and aSurprised Maecubees.
, f. --- - ----- --- i •»** aajvii »uva n ajuMiiidi Ail UivJU Alia H

Tuesday evening as the I^dy M&cea- half long and as large around as a small I f^RANK SHAVER
bees were In the midst of the initiation of twig. This is the time when people nan- I Propr, of The “Oity ”

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

imm

ueco IU WJC lliauovw* I XUIO ID VUO UU1V W Ut3U peupie U8U-

a candidate, footsteps were heard On the I ally notice that something la eating the

stairway, making a terrible racket. The I leaves in thslr orchard. Last spring let-

Picket ran in to give the alarm and re- 1 ten came from all parts of the southern

ceived orden to keep the intruders m I portions of the state, asking for help, but

the anteroom until the I there was little that could be done as the

ter prepared to receive thi .'i%vhen with- calls came too late; the canker worms
out further warning, the ceiling opened J were mostly grown and were leaving tee
bladder descended and Sir Knights trees.

bled down from above. Sliqulta- These facts regarding the canker
ily the different doors were burst I worms demonstrate the importance of
and more Sir Knights rushed Into early spraying. Heavy rains may pre-

the room. v«»t complete success and a wcond
The Lady Maccabees were so thorough- j spraying may oocaaionaUy be “

> -a awuA^ai'i lit. LXfc- sV •. .if iii.AjLlirUW

Shop. In the new Babcock Building

riw'>MW*

err''.TO

^ a HAMILTON

Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of the Ontario

Out “vet. Msd. Asi
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°®; WARNING TO 8AIL0!

SECRETARY MORTON l» HAM-
PERED BY LACK OF FUNDS

ftecovnixe* that the Preeent Syetem
le Vanity, bat Doea Not Bee Hla Way
Clear to Make A«> Badlcal Chaasee

, Withoat Flaaaoaa. , ?

Haa No Money.
S.cret.ry Morton «nd SutUtlctan Hob-

ertaou have not yet had an opportunity
to consider the recommendations made by
the various representatives of the tom
mercial owanisations which recently <4ire*
aented plans looking to more accurate
crop reports by the Department of Avi-
culture. While the suggestions of the
commercial men may be taken into con-
sideration. and some of them adopted, the
department has already considered plans
for improving the service and has found
that the trouble liea In the fact that there
is not sufficient money to carry out any
method of reform that would greatly
improve the service. StatisticianRob-
ertson mays that it would not be best to
abolish the State agents while there are
still but a limited number of reporters in
each county. He thinks it well to in-
crease the number of reporters, but this is
something that the department had under

consideration.

Millers Forced to Aaslcn.
The North Dakota Milling Association

of Grand Forks, N. D., owning and oper-
ating twelve flouring mills in North Da-
kota and Northern Minnesota, madean
assignment Thursday afternoon to Wil-
liam F. Honey, of Park River, N. D., as
assignee for North Dakota, and A. D.
Stephens, of Crookston, Minn., as as;
aignee for Minnesota. The officers of tab
association are: President, Hugh Thomp-
son, Crookston, Minn.; vice-president.
John M. Turner, Grand Forks; secretary
and treasurer, George F. Honey, Grand
Forks. It is said the assignment was
caused by an attachment levied upon the
association for $100,000 by the Mandan
Roller Mill Company, to secure the pay-
ment of a note given for that sum by the
association, through General Manager
Turner. Other debts amounting to $20,-
000 are pressing, of which $20,000 is open
accounts and $6,000 due the First Na-
tional Bank of Mandan. Approximately
the assets are $700,000; liabilities. $400,-
000. This association is organised under
the laws of New Jersey. It owns and
operates mills at Mandan, Bismarck, Cas-
aelton, Mayville, Park River, Northwood,^

adelphla Press for libel In publishing an
ip-tide saving that he gave a worthless
check to a Philadelphia hotel. V
Governor Morton has mibmitted to the

New York Legislature a message request-
ing the Legislature to provide a proper
exhibit for the coming cotton exhibition
In Georgia.
Investigation shows thit in the Mat

twenty-two years the city of New Jork
has received $340,000 as rent °fa P»er
for which the lessees received $936,000
from a sub-leasee.
Robert R. Wright. Jr. 22 years of age,

was arrested at Fulrhaven. N. Y., by offi-
cers from Emporium. Pa., «o» the murder
in 1888 of Christian Drum. Robbery was
the motive of the crime.
A photographic counterfeit of the $5 is-

sue of the American Exchange National
Bank of New York city, series of IbiO,
check letter F. charter No. 1,304, bank
No. 101.798, treasury number letter V
1,230,081, portrait of Garfield, has made
Its appearance.
Janies W. Scott, proprietor of The

Times- Hera id and Chicago Evening Post,
died suddenly of apoplexy Sunday after-
noon in his apartments at the Holland
Honse in New York. Mrs. Scott and her
young niece, Grace Hatch, were with
him when he died.
Women have entered the ranks of day

laborers and are proving themselves so
efficient they receive higher wages than
have been paid men for the same class of
work. Half a dozen Welsh women began
work last week in the rolling mill of the
Monongahela tin plate works at Pitts-
burg. They receive the pistes as they
come from the rolls and separate the black
sheets. This work heretofore has been
done wholly by men. It is hard and
rough. The women wear great leather
shields on their hands, leather aprons and
hob-nailed shoes to protect them from the
heat and metal. The women are paid
$1.50 a day. Men received for the same
work $1.35. The forewoman gets $1.75.
This is the first time women have been
employed at such work in this country.

trouble. Wa remain as avar. youra tra N
Louis Frank. >984 Cherokea street; Misi
Kata Kolb.w _ \

SOUTHERN.

William Headrick, wanted in Ohio,

Bern deaerted wire* are on hi* truck.
Headrick's method was to travel about
the country, and when he found a woman
with money he would marry her. Then,
as soon as he could get her money in his
possession he 'would desert her. *
Georgetown, Tax., dispatch: The last

train loafl of meal-fed cattle for this sea
son will be shipped from here Wednes-
day, and there will be no grass-fed cattle
to ship this summer on account of droutn.
The supply of stock cattle on hand to be
fed next winter on cottonseed meal is 21
per cent less than last year. Prominent
cattle men do not attribute the rise; In
beef to any 'Combination, but to the supply
of cattle, which has fallen off greatly- dur-
ing the past two years on account of the

drouth.

The body of Jefferson Davis, Jr., was
rcinterred Friday afternoon beside that
of his father. Young Davis died In kfem
phis a few years ago of yellow fever.
Mrs. Davis and Miss Wldnle came on
from New York to the interment They
were joined at Richmond by Mr. James
Richardson, of New Orleans, to whom
Miss Davis Is said to be engaged to be
married. Simple religions services were
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hartley Carmi-
chael, rector of Old St Paul’s. On the
bier rested a silk Confederate flag, the
same used when the body of Jefferson
Davis was interred. All the dead Davis
children are now Interred at Hollywood.

WESTERN.

Chief Justice Albert H. Horton, of the
Kansas Supreme Court, has resigned.
Judge David Martin, of Atchison, has
been appointed to succeed him.

An unknown man, while waiting for a
train on the platform of the Lake Street
Elevated road in Chicago, fell off the
itructure and was almost instantly, killed.
Charles Hart was hanged in the Ohio

State prison for the murder of Elsie und
Ashley Goode, children 7 and 9 years old,
respectively, in Paulding County, Nov. 4,

1894.

was a hatfi-faught one,
battled desperately again**
Spanish soldiers resisted with ------ A

.fficers, one of whom was a colonel, were
killed, .r; - 'v*- :v.

If Nicaragua’s counter proposition to
Great Britain for the submisslon of the
whole question in dispute to arbitration
has been rejected by the latter Govern^
meat, am reported, administration officia

will exp** another strong appeal for «»-
slstance from the weak republic.
whole question has now reached an acute
stage and no one at the State Dcp*rtl“.|,
ventures to predict what the outcome will
be. Nicaragua cannot
present time to pay the $75,000 indt nu
demanded without borrowing the money.
There has been much talk from
guan sources about the necessity for
in* Cora Island to Great Britain in li^n
of the indemnity. This talk may be only
a trick on the part of Nicnnitfua: to for :

the United States Into coming to her res-
cue. Although Nicaragua might of her
own motion suggeat the cession of < orn
Island to Great Britain as a naeansof
escaping the payment of the indeumity
demanded, such action would neverthe-
less be indirectly the result of coercion
on the part of Great Britain. Hence the
authorities would consider a move of this
kind a violation of the Monroe doctrine
and, as one official remarked, the admin-
istration would be coiniielled to step in
and prevent by forqe, if necessary^ the
consummation of any such deal. This is
no doubt whst Nicaragua would like.

Merchant Va^els Huvfc No Right,
Asylums for Refugees When Wit
tbs Jurisdiction of the Allegri

WASHINGTON.

IN GENERAL

Seven A. R. U. men at Fergus Falls
were found guilty of obstructing the mail
during the Great Northern strike last
April. They were fined $100 each, on the
installment plan.

Between 700 and 800 negro families
have recently arrived from the United
States at Tiahualilo, State of Durango,
Mexico, at colonists under the Federal
concession granted to W. H. Ellis, an
American citizen.
The Jury in the case of Anna F. Dick-

Caw* t Harbor Rsfaj. ---
Secretary Gresham has laid down n

doctrine touching the rights of mere*
steamers In foreign ports to afford i
Inm .to refugees that may be of grot
portance to commanders of vsssela }
was called out by a letfor address*
the SUte Department in December, fi
by C. P. Huntington, president of th«
clfic Mail Steamship Company, asking
an exact definition of the powers of <

tains of merchant steamers in this
pect. The Secretary responded that
so-called doctrine of right of asylum*
ing no application to merchant vessd
port. It follows that a shipmaster
found no exercize of discretion os
character of offense charged against
refugee. While no general rule |-
laid down as a comprehensive pi
a merchant vessel In b foreign
within the local jurisdiction of the

with respect to offenses or ol
against the laws thereof, and an]
demand for the F irrender of a per
ensed of crime by due process of
with exhibition of a warrant of
In the hands of the regularly a<
officer of the law, may not be dlsu^
or resisted by the master of the ship,
bltrary attempts to capture a past*
by force may call for a dlsavowsl ,
the resort to violence endangers th«
of the innocent and the property
friendly nation.

Co. MiC .ndQr.od Forts, N. D.
and at Moorehead. Crookston and r mtier,
Minn. The attachment and mismanage-
ment nre causes of the assignment The
assignee will continue the general offices
in Grand Forks until the affairs of the
association are closed up.

Tired of Looking Up Big Fortunes
Upon his return home at Massillon, O.

Anthony Howells, consul to Cardiff,
Wales, says that some sort of epidemic
hnw secured foothold in this country
which leads countless numbers of persons
to write to him about supposed fabulous
estates that have no existence. It keeps
him too busy to answer such letters.

BREVITIES.

Russell Sage has the grip.

Earthquake shocks were felt at Modus,
Conn.; Burlington, \t.* and Montreal.

Senator William Goebel has been ac-
quitted of the charge of manslaughter for
killing Banker John L. Sanford at Cov-
ington, Ky. Witnesses proved that he
acted in self-defense.

Judge Gildersleeve at New York denied
the application for alimony iu the pend-
ing suit of Mrs. Cutting for separation
from her husband, ex-Congressman John
L. Cutting, of San Francisco.
A New York syndicate has agreed to

furnish $12,000,000 for the Minnesota Ca-
nal Company. It is proposed to open two
hundred miles of canal and river front
at Duluth for navigation and power pur-
poses.

“Doc” Minchon is on trial at Rome, N.
Y., charged with aiding the escape in
April, 1892, of Tom O’Brien, the bunko
man, now held in Paris, France, for kill-
ing Reed Waddell, the gold brick swind
ler. , *
J Mrs. Katherine Jackson died at Terre
Haute, Ind., a maniac as the result ol
the disgrace caused by the arrest of her
son on a charge of theft The sob is in a
precarious condition from an attack of
epilepsy.

A. Schleiter, one of the wealthiest and
best known business men of Ida Grove,
Iowa, ahot his wife and then killed him-
self. Mrs. Schleiter cannot live.. In-
dications show that he had been planning
the trage&y for several days.

Ex-Senator Henry G. Davis, of West
Virginia, father-in-law of Senator Ste-
phen B. Elkins, while in New York, de-
clared that his son-in-law would posi-
tively not be a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for the preskleney,

At Cleveland, Alexander Turk, 23 years
of age, called at the residence of his
sweetheart. Miss Julia Fallon, and fired
three shots into her body. He then turn-
ed the weapon upon himself and ended
his own life. Jealousy is supposed to
have caused the deed;

In conversation with ft member of the
Grand Army of the Republic, at the State
encampment in Macon, Mo., the Hon. J.

Ingalls declared he was not only in
favor of putting a plank into the national
platform favoring the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, but that he was strong-
ly in favor of nominating a candidate who
was personally in favor of that prinei-

Joseph Rosso, an Italian miner, was
•hot and killed at Denver by William de
Moss, one of a gang of toughs from whose
insults he was trying to protect a party of

little girls.

Family troubles caus<*l*Mrh. William
Baldwin, of Hartqhorne, l. T., to take her
own life. She also gave strychnine to her
7-year-old girl and the latter is not expect-

ed to recover.

The Minnesota Senate adopted a memo-
rial favoring deep waterway improve-
ments to the sea. Congress is asked to
continue the present work and to extend
the system in the interest of the business
development of the entire Northwest.

E. R. Hunter, an old-time Chicago stock
yards speculator, was asanulted mysteri-
ously by an unknown person in the firm’s
office Friday evening. He became uncon-
scious before help could be given him and
died at his home. His assailant struck
the ohl man a terrific blow with a brick
and escaped.
The Hotel Raymond at Pasadena, ten

miles from Los Angeles, Cal., was de-
stroyed by fire at 3:30 o’clock Sunday
afternoon. Not a stick of the famous re-
sort is left The hotel was crowded with
tourists, but they all escaped with their
Ives, although wardrobes and other pos-
sessions were consumed. The Raymond
was one of the most famous health and
pleasure resorts in the United States. It
was located on a hill commanding a mag-
nificent view of the San Gabriel Valley,
and cost over $1,000,000.

The Treasury Department has decided
that it has no power to extend the time
for making income tax returns.
The sale of postage stamps for the last

quarter qf 1894 was the largest ever
known and Indicates a revival of business.
The Interior Department has overruled

former decisions in holding an acting j xu« jutj ̂  J” r*
assiatant or contract, surgeon during the Inwn, for confinement in
civil war has not performed such military lum, against ̂

a shortage of about 300,000 head of wt^ ^ Q DuQ & Co.’s Weekly Review ot
for slaughter; and to check the ten t > Trade Progrehs toward better busi-
to excessive prices for dressed beef, vuth- continues, but it is slow and meets
out injuring the interests of the pro- 1 ne88 ------- --- ------ -

American Rifthts Belittled.
The St. James's Gazette, com

upon the latest developments in
pute between Great Britain and
gua, says; “There ia wonderful ig.
of diplomacy upon the part of the
can journalists. Why should we i
bombard Grey town? If Nicaragua
been so foolish as to refuse to pay
demnity. which, with the knowle _
the United States, we demanded,
shall take such steps as the Amc
Government was perfectly aware of i
time of asking. The Monroe doctria
been a doctrine for sixty-two yean
has not been acted upon yet.
Great Britain has serious differ
settle with South American repul
will not be prevented from doing .
anything but settled international ta

ducer, has ordered the free admission at
certain California and Texas ports of
properly inspected cattle from Mexico.

FOREIGN.

A dispatch to the Loudon TimVs from
Shanghai says Li Hung Chang's son-in-
law telegraphs that a peace convention

many obstacles. In speculative aspects
and in wholesale demand for goods the
w*eek shows improvement Money mar-
kets are undisturbed and a little more ac-
tive. But among the chief obstacles is
the anxiety of operatives to secure better
wages, even while many manufacturing
works are running without profit and
others at the risk of loss. In a number
of establishments better wages have beenlaw teiegrapus mai a ponce wuyouuvu of establishments better wages nave oeen

was signed at Shimonoseki Monday by conceded, thus increasing the purchasing
the plenipotentiaries of China and Japan. poWer 0f the people, but strikes have
Following are the terms of the conven- I AvA«>haifinral Battlements, several

tion:

power oi, ~

largely overbalanced settlements, severalon: - ' 1 of importance having thrown abont 12,-
1. The independence of Corea. oqo workers out of employment this week.
2. That Japan retains the places she has Retail trade has improved on the wholeconquered. since March.
3. That Japan shall also retain the ter- Eighteen months from.the present time,

ritory east of the Liao river. when the frisky calf of to-day is ready for
4. That the Island of Formosa be ceded tlie daughter house there will be a fall

permanently to Japan. • in the present high price of beef, whether
5. The payment of an indemnity of purchased on the hoof or at retail. This

$100,000,000, and I assertion is borne out not only by the as-
0. An offensive and defensive alliance, gertions of the interested packers of Chi-
United States Consul General de Kay, cago, Omaha, St. Louis and Kansas City,

at Berlin, reports that Dr. Louis Wald- but by the statistics prepared quarterlyrun, reports tnat i^r. uouib v»uiu- out. uy me biuubui-b piepuic-u unuin-tij
of New York, has discovered the by the Government concerning the ship-

•ovruuo gt curing consumption. Inpus and ping, receiving and killing of cattle in the
perhaps cancer. The doctor announces in four American cities which control the
the German'medical papers an extraofdi- delivery of beef dressed or on the hoof to
.. n .... Msi+lnn nt mlnnto of fhu romnimdpr of the POlintrv And Em
the German’medical papers an extraortn- delivery of beef dressed or on tne noox to
nary action of minute injections of pilo- the remniiger of the country and Europe,
carpine, a crystallized extract from the The statement that a combine among the
Brazilian jaborandi plant, on the lymphat- four principal packers of the West has
ic system. This, in a sense, completes the caqaed the increased prices is indignantly
celebrated “hell serum,” acting favorably denied by them, and the devastated grass
on patients whom the serum does not aud sage brush ranges of the West pointed
cure. The key of the discovery is this: to os irrefutable evidence of the absolute
By successive injections of minute doses * * * *“ * — **»- *«--
a r i   a vaSwo Iwi n rri vno n t

Policeman Charles J. Poole, of the Des-
plaines street station, Chicago, has been
suspended from duty and orders have
been issued for his arrest. Circumstantial
evidence gathered by detectives from cen-
tral and Desplaines street stations indi-
cates the policeman was connected in
some way with the gang of burglar* of
which Clarence White, alias “Whltey,”
is the head. White is now under bonds
on charges of participation in the Ream
and Keith burglaries and the evidence
against Policeman Poole is regarded by
Assistant Chief Ross and Inspectors Shea
and Lewis as strong.

stein,

means

of pilocarpine in the veins he arrives at
a gradual stimulation of the lymphatic
system. That system increases the white
corpuscles in the blood, which, in some
way not agreed upon, certainly overcomes
particles in the blood that produce dis-
ease. The report closes with a statement
of a case of lupus of twenty-two years’
duration, regarded as incurable, which
was relieved immediately after the first
injection and is now almost caved.X.. . ^ • a « I YP

lack of cattle
demand.

in comparison with the

MARKET REPORTS.

® With enthusiastic cheers, the author
of “Linsey Woolsey,” Mr. Joseph Arthur,
was called before the curtaln'on Monday
evening, after the second act of the play
at McVicker’s Chicago theater. It was
the first presentation on any stage of the
production, and it scored an immediate
success. It was a novelty in every way.
Hypnotism had never been seen on the
stage before In a Chicago theater, and the
audience at first did not know how to take
it, but the acting was so superb that but
one verdict could be given. The stage set-

Ohicago — Cattle, common to prime,
$3.75 to $6.50; hogs, shipping grades,
$3 to $5.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $5; wheat, No. 2 red, 56c to 57c;
corn, No. 2, 45c to 46c; bats, No. 2, 28c
to 29c; rye, No. 2, 58c to 59c; butter,

jectlon ana is now aimosi curea. i choice creamery, 20c to 20%c; eggs, fresh,
A dispatch from Shanghai to a London ijc *0 ̂  Potatoes, car lots, per bushel,

news agency says that a pfoclamation. <5c to 9Qc; broom core, per *, common
bearing the emperor’s name has been *ro'v ̂  t0 fioe briish, 4c to 6^c.
issued describing the empire as finished S?|a?apo 8TC.att^e1,. •hipping, $3 to
and asserting that he is unable to govern $6.25; hogs, choice light, $3 to $5.25;
any longer and that the officials he trusted 8heep, common to prime, $2 to $4.75;
are corrupt. It is added that the procla- wheat. No. 2 red, 55c to 56c; corn, No. 1
mation has caused great excitement and white, 45c to 46c; oats, No. 2 white, 38c
that there are signs of rebellion. The li ^Mrc*

Killed While Riding HU WL
Robert Center, club man. man of I

and one of the best known sport*
America, was knocked off his bicyc
crushed under the wheel* of a coal
while riding at New York Wedi
evening. He died three houra late*,
tragedy occurred almost under the
dows of the Colonial Clnb and bef -
eyes of the president, J. H. I rJ
aud half of the members, to w!
Center was personally known.

Money tor Dnlnth Improvemi
A deal has been closed in New

within the last two weeks which
the expenditure of $12,000,000 in
Minn. A number of New York .
Ists have agreed to .finance the Mi*
Ganal Company, taking its bonds f<
amount furnished. It is proposed b
company to open up 200 miles of
aud river front for navigation and

purposes.

NEWS NUGGETS.

tings are beautiful at»(Uhe many different
mechanical effects werevtoudly applauded.
A laughable Incident is the riding of a
bucking horze by an English groom whou IK King 11UIBV *-“**“'’** v»uv
gets thrown into a hog-tfallow. Another
incident is the parade of the volunteer fire
department and the Fourth of July cele-
bration. The play from start to finish
was a success.

document, however, is said to be the work
of the secret societies. Little doubt is
felt at the State Department in Waslng-
ton that the proclamation posted in
Shanghai announcing that the Chinese
empire is finished is really the work of the
secret societies, for there is no record in
history of the voluntary abdication of a

St. Louis— Cattle, $3 to $6.25; hogs,
$4 to $5.25; wheat. No. 2 red, 56c to 56%c;
corfa, No. 2, 42c to 43c; oats. No. 2, 30c
to 30%c; rye, No. 2, 56c to 60c.

Cincinnati— Cattle, $3.50 to $6.25; hogs,
$3 to $5.50; sheep, $2.50 to $4.75; wheat.
No. 2, 60c to 60Vfec; corn, No. 2 mixed,
46c to 47c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 32c touibiuij VI. me ivmuiuij uuuiwuuuu VI u * vv iu "ElCi OttlB, XM). ̂  U

Chinese emperor. It it eaid that these 33c; rye, No. 2, 64c to 06c.
secret societies, aimed at th« existence of Detroit— Cattle, $2.50 to uu*.,

the present dynasty, are nnmerieally $4 to $5; sheep, $2 to $4.75; wheat. No.
strong in the central provinces, and it is 1 white, 62c to 63c; corn, No. 2 yellow,
h piirt'hciidcd tluit iinon thft conclusion of oo •ia-.

$6.25; hogs,

strong in the central provinces, and it is 1 white, 62c to 63c; corn, No. 2 yellow,
apprehended that upon the conclusion of 46c to 46Hc; oats. No. 2 white, 33c to 34c.
i;<;nco their ranks will be swelled by the Toledo-Wheat, No. 2 red, 57o to 59c;
disbanded pqldlers influenced by the Hun- conit 2 yellow, 45c Aa—
an, or war, party, and that sporadic revo- No. 2 whlto, 33c to 33 W?;
lutionary movements may be expected in to 56c.
van̂ -i-b 16 cQPPtry. „ I ̂  Buffalo-Cattle, $2.50 to $6.50; hogs,

Havana say that1 $3 to $5.75; sheep, $3 to $5; wheat. No. 1
Maceo is captured and Cuba’s last hope hard, 06c to 67c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 49c
is gone. Crombet has been killed. With- to 50c; oats, No. 2 white, 35c to 36c.
out these two leaders all is chaos in in- MUwaukee-Wheat, No. 2 spring, 58c
surgent ranks, and the most ardent friends to 59c; corn. No. 3, 47c to 48c; oats,
admit that the Cuban cause is lost. The No. 2 white, 32c to 32%c; barley, No. 2,
Spanish authorities are posting bulletins 5lc to 53c; rye. No 1 59c to 00c- nork
and the loyalists in Havana are celebrat- mere $12 to $k5o‘ ’ ^ ’

in$ ̂ e coding of the revolution. With- New York-Cattle S3 to SO 75- h,wr«
out Crombet and Maceo there can be no $4 to $5.TO-^n ̂
real war. On Saturday the Cuban army No 2 rri Vto No 5 U

to 56c.

i <s Buffalo— Cattle,

45c to 46c; oats,
; rye, No. 2, 54c

;4:

The dead bodies of a man and woman
were found Friday afternoon on a farm
a few miles west of St. Louis, on the Wal-
ton road. Their throats were cut. In
the right hand of the man was a revolver.
At the feet of the bodies was an empty
box labeled "poison.” The woman's hat
was crushed and broken, laying, on the
ground. Pinned to a ribbon was this note:
“We have both decided to die together,
and if one or the other should happen to
recover the other shall not be held re-

No. i 51c to

ond the Spaniard, 3,000. A de.per- | ern. ̂  to ri^ U 21 ’ Wmen

Frozen salmon are being shipped
Vancouver to Australia.

The California Board of Health
ing arrangements to manufacture,
toxine.

Adolph Scheuerick, a member
Boylajul protective police in Ne*
leans, shot and killed Mattie
wife and four children. The
leaves four children. She had
her husband.

R. A. Blanford, who, after belt
tepn years a fugitive from juw
rendered to the Austin, Texn*.
ties, has been discharged, there
evidence against him. He was
embezzlement.

Mrs. Willie K. Vanderbilt wM
Thursday to Oliver Hazard Per
mont, in London. About ft

Mrs. Vanderbilt zecured an at
vorce from Mr. Vanderbilt, and tv«
the custody of their three children.!

A dispatch from St. Elmo, Ccu
that after Monday’s storm ever
the neighborhood was covered
thick coating of red sand. It
come in the snow, the dispatch
there was no such sand in that w

Andrew Carnegie has donated
to build a monument to Mrs. J

Schenley, . of London, England,
monument Is to be erected under
nmphal arch at the entrance of
of 460 acres which Mrs. Scbe*
seated to Pittsburg.

At the G. A. U. encampment
con, Mo„ ex-Senator Ingoll1^
principal address. He express
lief that in the future the West a
would be joined together by cd®
of tmaineaa and political
would be invincible.

R. F. Ludlow, superintended

Springfield, O., malleable ir®u *
shot at three times by.D. A. u
prominent attorney. Ludlow
ner on the street with his wife
shooting occurred, none of the
ing effect. Ludlow’s wif<? «nu
sued him for divorce,
Someroet County, Penney!'"'

hundred year, old. The e'™'
eUlwrutely celebrated at Jo'"

July 4. „
Thoma. Cooper, of Tiro®".

Mayor of South T^d. ^art^

*uc<*co
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" MVWfl
F,OIALtY. of Um

! nodtd H^PP*1^* 25 55i3,fc4to “r •h'«*fc»~«iitoto

,»fM- — rr— _ ... | fopjooont the majority of btuinaM
fonfiniHitioa of the report of the moo and dtisena in this city who take a

of (he treaty of thw ]J.eep ̂ ^ot in the welfare of the repub-
^Sriea of JtP»n C*la* h** ^ reprewnted that class that

'JSrtd by i* S2f inr^ ‘Dl*6c,,ritiM Whip in
1 ^nj Ifiuiitsr Dan nt Tokio, was Bxed incomes. We respectfully submit
wuf sod merely stated *k*t a treaty hnt your letter does not present the true

fcgd been finally concluded. The of th* ̂ “froTersy. You call the
Cablegram fare no Information attention of the fanners and the wage
^ the conditions on which the earoers to the fact that the rising prices,
*%e agreement between tho pow- while enabling them to sell their products
^ b*Q arrived at. The Chinese Le- ,abor nt higher prices, will also cause
7*0 received advices fro®JnP*n * W equally more for what they

*be signature of terms Purjuae, but you Wlect to sarJhat
» China •ojlJjpSJI. \^l.rK,t*r,nent ik 1101 aPP^^abte to debta

Understood In Waahington that With prfres coming down regularly
ltrma agreed upon are In conformity atsadily since ths demonetisation of m-
. those »Ire*fiy published, saving thojl v<*r, our merchants, manufacturers and
t of the indemnity, which was sub- I people generally have been doing business
— Wlace.1. probably «o an amount on n falUn, nurk.t. «, that the time to-

| to be sufficient to cover all of tervenlng between their purchase of their
jfi srsr exiH-nses. It it doubted, ®^h»“diae or raw material and placing
1. whether it has been brought down it months after on the market, removing
tii 1100.000,000 in gold. In respect the margin they would hare had other
i territory which Japan is to vomeM wise. This shrinkage in values added to
Mood in Washington that aside the ordinary risk and expense in business,
^rwow. which is absolutely ceded, has led to the over-increasing volume of

i will be subject only to temporary debt—to the Itnoncy lending period— unti
ton, probably until all of the in- it has increased all told, public and prl-
, lute been paid. This would leave vate, to abont forty billions of dollars.

, ia temporary possession of the or about two-thirds the total value of al
- Uotung i>enin«ula from Pbrt Ar- the property, in the United States, iloney,
it the sonthern extremity, clear up and those debts payable in money have
' d, the capital of Manchuria, on been steadUy increasing in exchangeable

and from the Liao river, on v*lu« with the property of the people
» Chang is situated, on the Taxes have increased as expressed in

itiitb* Corean border on the east, dollars and have doubled and quadrupled
shunts to about 3,000 square miles as measured in the property people sur-
li, populated by about 2,000,000 peo- render with which to pay it since 18TB.

We have constantly pointed the people to
nport of a condition that there the ever-increasing exchangeable value of
be an alliance offensive and de- ---- JiA — *

between Japan and China is not
Uted io Japanese circles, where it is i «c«iiuni uave oommatea yonr
believed to have been even suggested, administration and you insist on such cur-
tbeotherhand.some of the diplomatic rency as they have established as a
ire inclined to believe that the alii- aound canrency. We respectfully submit
* really been made with an earnest that it was the intention qf the founders

to execute It They see in it the | of this Government that it was safer that
all people should do the thinking for it
than that any one class should do It for
them. , We but express your own opinion
as President of the people when we say
that all people should have an opportu-
nity to investigate and intelligently pass
upon this question."

nation of the prophecy of an emi-
trboUr recently made that these two

i would eventually combine against
.Jul methods and commerce, and
rwfttchword would be “Th^ orient for

feMria"
I Hong Chang is said to be convinced

i wisdom of such a combination, be-
f thit by a close alliance with Japan,
won id secure in return practical

TALK FREE SILVER.
roma secure iu nriuiu i»i aiuiai ;

of the commerce of the greatest Advocates of Unlimited Coinage Pro-
... m . ___ ’  I 'Tt. — I _ irs ___

; people of the East. Such a con-
ge as this would mean the de-
of European commercial inter-

is ths orient and it^mqy be* that
[opposition will soon develop on the
of some of tbe powers to this fea-

• of tk agreement
! il to be noted that this agreement is
; fiaal ia all respects, but is simply a

agreement. Indicating on
lines tbe ultimate terms of a defl-

itresty of peace which may not be per-
‘ 1 for months to come.

TO FOUND A STATE.

. Minnesota and Wisconsin
I Contribute to Its Territory,

i seriously proposed to create a new

a modification of the new State
» often repeated, and ita creator la
i Alex. McDongall, the inventor
whaleback. Captain McDougall

I ut out a territory bounded on the

_„jt Their Views.
The Denver open air meeting addressed

Tuesday afternoon by the silver cham-
pions ws the largest ever assembled in
that city. Congresstnan Sibley was the
first speaker, and plnnged deeply into the
object at the very beginning. He ad-
viaed the debasement of partisanship and
the elevation of patriotism. Frantic ap-
peals have been made to educate the peo-
ple in regard to 4,sound money,” but he
thought there were ao many people who
needed ednchtlon in that way that the
goldltea had a hopeleaa task and one that
was daily becoming more so. The speak-
er told many amusing stories illustrating
the points made, but the burden of the
entire speech was that it was necessary
to unite if hope was to be entertained

ee-bofn AmPopulists, bnt as f reeffehr American citi-
sena.”
General Warner waa tie next introduc-

ed. ”We are face to face,” he said, “with
the question what is to be our money—

^7 Canada, on the west by the Mis- how is it to be suppliedT'
n nrpr 1 1 « 4 1 a I Z _ -  I w w « . a • a  a_ ̂ 'J. 
Invsr, on the south by a line drawn

Missituiippi river along the
i boundary of the northern tier of

counties and terminating at
w tip of the upper peninsula.

iiLT the ea>t©ni boundary , line
lie id the lakes, but that ia imma-
^ fbe plan.

tk aimed at particularly is to place
* great iron ranges, the Vermll-

_ Meaaba and the Gogebic, in one
>*> that the interests of none of

be injured by conflicting legis-
might be treated from the

Should the new State, which

He undertook to showihoa^ the money
question ia the dominant oof ip politics
to-day. 44The line of battlq ia drawn,
monometallism on one side and bimetal-
lism on the other. He proceeded to ana-
lyse the chances of the restoration of sil-
ver within party lines and attempted to
show its impossibility. He warned his

against putting their trust in antlonal “As well,” he
for our protecting friends to pro-

poae an internimilal conference on the
tanff. America mtrai knd will take care
of itaelf.”
Both speakers were frequently inter*

we forty-fifth of the Union, be ropted with bursts of applause.
1 all, it would have themddi-
rantnge, the captain thinks, of

ftbe d.t!,culties of long standing
I bin nth aud Superior, for, both
iTf. the 8<lme their In-
»oaid be n the main almost Identl-

L 1 ieaat there would be no State I 1868 has inundated the valleys of Gdh-
complicate their relations, nectlcut and the reports that have begun

vfEt Klf WanmI AM A   .. m. .  A ' • _ *  to A. X- _ A. I a. ^ _ A Z 

HAVOO ALONG THE f!|ERRIMAC.

New England Rivers Overflow and
Spread Daa tract ion.

The most terrible flood since that of
1868 has inundated the valleys of Gdh-

* Superior correspondent, In
matter, says Duluth and'

Part of Minnesota have no
 common with the rest of the
Wisconsin, it can truthfully be2“e relation toward Su-

the northern portion of the

to come in show that it has been particu
larly disastrous. More than fifty families
In Concord alone are practically home-
less. The waters that have overflowed
the banks of the Merrimac are eddying
through ttielr homes and they have been

-- — yuniuii ox me i abandonon. A score of buildings have
os for the upper peninsula. It been washed away and carried down the

uu‘rj from a commercial or geo- river on the flood. More than 800 persona
Point of view, a part of the were taken from upper floor windows in

ichigan. The new State would boats and carried to the uplands. Along
the richest In wealth in the the line of the Concord and Montreal

^ouid have more than 500 miles Railroad enormona damage has been done
{ront and contain 44tbo head of by the washing away of tracks and roll-
harbor, which is the gateway Ing stock,
and commerce of th* «•*««» I Twenty-five houses in the village of

HontonvIUe have been washed away and
the Merrimtc at that point is six miles
wide and sixty feet deep. Much stock
has been drowned. The Granite Rail-
road Company haa lost all ita tracks and
rolling stock. The twin bridges at/Ros-
cawen are gone and at SeawalTa Falls
the waftr i> thirty feet deep.
Not a spindle or loom ia working along

the whole length of the Merrimac river

ttfiOVER ON FINANCE.

rtXT or HIS LETTER TO THE
CHICAGO COMMITTEE.

The President Very Plainly Defines
Hie Position on the Silver Question

-la Unqueetlonebly In Pavor of
M Sound Money,**

Following Is the text of President
Cleveland’s reply to the invitation of Chi-
cago business men to address a meeting
to be held there ratifying the President’s
attitude on the money question:

Executive Ms ns^u. Washington, D. C.—

John Tuooh"* &^^ivid kIiiJ; I lloo, or »t retail. Thto'aaiertion "ta

doctrine. 7 wnoienune nnanciai ment concerning the shipping, receiving

SKEW'S-
sons! Inclination la strongly In favor ofac- jre1*©^ or on the hoof to the remainder oflX&r,U»rd I Kurope. The .Utement
Qt my official place oblige i
enjoyment of participating

,ht «•" th. I ^ pric" lndi*Q*ntly denl*d b'oriJllM - Cl*3r RoWmoo ft Co., from th« Unto#
|MU„d«eD<infl“nf^l ,iZ't£uontotmZr- ̂  CWcmo. h.T. inued .
tiiotlc cl 1 1 ten a, because nothing Is so vftal f r< uIar referring to the cattle scarcity,

15° welfare of oor fellow countrymen and ™ which they estimate the ahortnae at 4f>
to the strength, prc^perlty and honor of our | per cent foV th. whole rount^in nm-

Bid DEARTH OF BEEF.

RISE IN PRICE OF MEAT DUE TO
NATURAL OAUSEa- . •, .•rjhjy •

Packer. Doay that a Combination Haa
B**b Formed to Coram- the Product
—Long Drought Hue Proved De-
structive on Ranges la the Want.

Eighteen months from the present time,
when the frisky calf of to-day is ready for
tm* slaughter house and the packing in-
dustry or an exhibit on a butcher's mar-
b e slab, there will be a fall in the present
rngn pricte of beef, whether purchased oh
the hoof -- * ---- -- —

DOINGS AT UNSING.

WRK OF THE STATE LEGISLA-
TURE. \

An Impartial Record of the Work

The situation confonting ns demands that
thoeo who appreciate the Important
subject, and ihoee who ought to be
to see Impending danger, should n
remain Indifferent or ovcrt'onfldent.

Bound-Money BentlmeaL
If the sound-money sentiment abroad in

the land la to save ns from mischief and dla-
aster It must be crystallised and combined
and made Immediately active. It Is danger-
ous to overlook tbe fact that a large num-
ber of our people, with
thus far, to examine

x --- -- ------ — -epreari, ____
log listeners prepared to rive credence
any scheme which Is plausibly presented as
remedy for their unfortunate condition.

What Is now needed more than say thing else
is s plain and simple presentation of ths
argument In favor of aound money, in other

la a time for the American people
of a

words, ft --- --- -
to reason together aa members o

t loti ed • »..a..Bo mix? au-vuauBC-u lUA LUO
Illnalona of a debased currency and rround-
tosa hope of advsntagea to be gained by a
disregard of our financial credff* nnd com
mercial standing among the natloi
world.

>na of

If onr people were Isolated from all others,
nnd If the question of onr currency could
be teated without regard to our relations to

commerce of the entire

il a??”1.!7- “SaP***" or
It nf (u ,e’ wouJ<J once be-
^ uVi0, *^”t 8u,e* of the
“ flrm|y bellered by It. ntlTO-

tl. ̂  the. will begin
ttu ,lbT*hont th« thne com-

tovol,^ ,nd the repute.

kt V,gl*Utur“ who come

The population of Maaaachuaetta ia
nearly aa large as that of all the other

New England States combined.

uy it'uruiu

.tore to Newburyport. M««. champion of tho world, eeelug defeat

pa risen with 1884. The same estimate ia
nuid»‘ by Cal Favorite, of Armour A Co.,
and is partially sustained by the figures
of the Government given out in January
of this year. These figures show the num-
ber of cattle in the United States, being
a comparison of January, 1885, with Jan-
uary, 1894. In beef cattle the decrease

^ _____ £ r-xwM. | ,l” ""w

aU classes and grades, while the esti-
mate of the Chicago packers- as to the de-
crease is in reference only to cattle fit
for Immediate sale. By the Government
report it is shown that the decrease in

---- -- ---- ---------- - great ha- 1 ©fttl© h» Nebraska has been 18 per cent
tlon, which can promise them a continuance since 1894, 16 per cent, since 1893 and
of protection and safety only so long as Ita ih n*- „an; t ™
solvency is unHuspe< te<i and honor unsullied v* per ceut' 8,ntt 1892. In Wyoming the
and the sonndneas of Ita money nnquea- decrease is 9 per cent since 1884 and 29

These things are ill-changed for the | per cent aa compared with 1892. In Tex
aa a decrease of 7 per cent since 1884,
5 per cent, since 1883, and 12 per cent
since 1892. Montana has lost 4 per cent,
since 1883, 5 per cent, since 1882. The
State gained 2 per cent in comparison
with 1884. Ibwa’a loss ia 6 per cent
since 1894. 5 per cent since 1886 and 6
per cent since 1892. Colorado has lost 6
per cent in comparison with 1884 and
gained 12 aa compared with 1898.

If the coming scarcity of cattle had not
been foreshadowed by the January Gov-
ernment report data of a similar nature
would not be lacking now. For the week
ending March 30 the decrease in the re-
ceipts of cattle at the Chicago stock yards
ia comparison with the same week in 1884
waa 8,583 head. Since Jan. 1 there have
been received qrt the stock yards 572,857
hekd, a decrease of 119,068 for the same
period in 1894. Shipments during the
same period of time decreased 51,000 head
and the actual alaughter 66,970 head. The
figures are official. * On April 11 the esti-
mated shortage in the receipts of cattle
at the Union Stock Yards since Jan. 1 in
comparison with the receipts for the same
period in 1884 was 270»000 head. The
shortage in pounds of dressed beef for the
same period was estimated to be 175,000,-
000 pounds, or an average of 2,000,000
pounds decrease a day. On the same day
the receipts of cattle at the yards were
9,500 head less than on the same day in
1884.

No Combine Among Puckers.
Cal Favorite, speaking for Armour &

Co., said: 44The Big Four is a mythical or-
ganisation. I do not know that it ex-
ists. If you view the situation in the light
of ah actual shortage of marketable cat-
tle existing — 40 per cent less than a year
ago in the whole country— It is not diffi-
cult to explain why there is a scarcity in
beef and higher prices. It is simply im-
possible for us to get choice cattle in any
quantity.” ,
P. D. Armour said: 44The Western

ranges have been denuded of cattle, and
1 believe it will take four or five years to
have a reduction in the prevailing beef
prices. The scarcity of cattle, in my
opinion, will continue for that length of
time. I do not see how it is to be avoided.
Months and years will be required to re-
store to the barren ranges the ciritle
which once kept the supply ahead of the
demand. The situation is the logical end
of a aeries of disasters on the cattle
ranges and destruction of crops needed
for feeding purposes.”
Comparative tables were secured show-

ing the figures of the receipts, shipments
and killings in the Chicago, South Omaha,
Kansas City and Ea»t St. Louis markets
for the three months ending March 30,
1895, with the same periods in 1884.
These are the tables: r

CHICAGO. -
1895. 1884. 1896.

Receipts ...... 574,052 682,125 703,338
Shipments ....188,430 241,084 240,419
Killing ....... 385,622 451,043 527,919

KANSAS CITY. '
1895. 1884.

Receipts .............. 628,3 < 9 37G, <4o
Shipments ........... 132,629 189,387
Killing ............... 195,750 187,858
The Increase in the killing at Kansas

City of 1895 over that of 1884 is explained
by the statement that Swift A Co. and
Nelson Morris are diverting, for the pres-
ent, business to that point and East St.
Louis and increasing their output.

SOUTH OMAHA.
1885 1894

Receipts .............. 123.753 181,950
Shipments ..........   55,617 58,403
Killing ...... . ........ 68,136 123,647

EAST ST. LOUIS.
Receipts .............. 168,772 140,897
Shipments •••••*»,«.••• 50,245 54,627
KiUing ............... 118,527 86,270

FOUR CITIES COMBINED.
Receipts ............ 1,184,8581,391,717
Shipments .......... 426,921 543,501
Killing ..... ........ 768,085 * 848^18

other countrlefl, Its character would be a mat-
ter of comparatively little Importance. If
the American people were only concerned In
the maintenance of their precious life among
themselves they might return to the old
days of barter, and In this primitive manner
acquire from each other the materia la to

‘ r the wants of their existence. But If
---- Jean clvlllxatlon la satisfied with this
It would abjectly fall In. Its high and noble
mission.

Temptation of the Farmer.
In these restless days the farmer la tempt-

ed by the assurance that, though onr cur-
rency may bo debased, redundant and un-
certain. such a situation will Improve the
price of his products. Let Ms remind him
that ho must buy as well aa sell; that his
dreams of plenty are shaded by the cer-
tainty that if the price of the tmuffii ho haa
to aell Is nominally enhanced, the coat of the
things ho must Buy will not remain sta-
tionary; that tbe beat priced which cheap
money proclaims are unsubstantial and elus-
ive, and that even If they were real and
palpable, he must necesaarly be left far be-
hind in tho race for their enjoyment It
ought not to be difficult to convince the wage
earner that If there were benefits arising
from a degenerated currency, they would
reach him leaHt of all and last of all. In an
Unhealthy stimulation of prices an increased
cost of all the needs of hla home must be
long hla portion, while he Is at the same time
vexed with vanishing visions of increased
wages and an easier lot. The pages qf his-
tory and experience are full of thla lesson
An Insidious attempt Is made to create a

prejudice against the advocates of a safe
and sound currency by the insinuation, more
or leas directly made, that they belong to
financial and business classes and are there-
fore not only out of sympathy with the com-
mon people of the land but for selfish and
wicked purposes are willing to sacrifice the
* iterests of those outside their circle.
I believe that capital and wealth through

combinations and other means, sometimes
gain an undue advantage; and It must be
conceded that the maintenance of a sound
currency may, in a sense, be Invested with
a greater or less Importance to Individuals ac-
cording to their condition and circumstances.
It Is, however, only a difference In degree,
since It la utterly impossible that any one
In our broad land, rich or poor, whatever
may be hla occupation, whether dwelling In
a center of Ann nee and commerce or In a
remote corner of onr domain, can be really
benefited by a financial scheme, not alike
beneficial to all onr people, or that any one
should be excluded from a common and unl-
vepal Intereat In the safe character and
value of the currency of the country.

All In Business.
In onr relation to thla question, we are all

In business, for we all buy and sell; so we
all have to do with financial operations, for
we all earn money and spend It.' We can
not e«caoc onr Interdependence. Merchants
and dealers are In every neighborhood, and
ench has Ita shops and mnnnfnctories.
Wherever the wanta of man exist, business
and finance, In some degree, are found, re-
lated In one direction to those whose wanta
they supply and In another to the more ex-
tensive business and finance to which they
are tributary. A fluctuation In prices at the
seaboard la known the same day or hour In
the remotest hamlet. The discredit or de-
predation In financial centers ef any form
of money In the hands of the people is
signal of Immediate loss everywhere.
If reckless discontent and wild experiment

should aweep onr currency from Its safe sup-
port the moat defenseless of all who suffer
In that time of distress and national dis-
credit will be the poor, aa they reckon their
loss In their scanty support and the laborer
and workingman aa he sees the money he has
received for his toll shrink and shrivel In
his hnnd .when he tenders It for the neces-
saries to supply his humble home.
Disguise It as we rosy, the line of battle

la drawn between the forces of safe currency
and thoae of stiver monometallism. I will
not believe that If onr people are afforded an
Intelligent opportunity for sober second
thought they will sanction schemes that,
however cloaked, mean dlaaater and confu-
sion. nor that they will consent by under-
mining the foundation of a aafe currency to
endanger the beneficent chnraCttf and pur-
poses of their government. Tones very truly,

Q ROVER CLEVELAND.

1 • Accepting Defeat.
Doubtless a defeated candidate for

au office might be benefited by learning

the lesson of this iojcktaftyABiaob-
ably he would not heed

It is said that Herr Stelofts, the vet-

TkA Law*

Strong language was used ia the lower
house of the Legislature Thursday during
the discussion on the Aplln liquor bill.
The bill provided for a uniform license
o ff400 on both whisky nnd beer and per-

year. Discussion was wannest upon aa
amendment to stake tbe tax uniform at
W0. Representative Chamberlain, sf

, Gogebic, declared that the amendment
would lose the Upper Peninsula to the Re-
publican party, and in reply waa told by
othqr Upper Peninsula members that he
was telling a falsehood. The considera-
tion of the bill occupied the entire after-
noon. A large .lobby representing the
Brewers’ Association was behind tbs
ivll, but tbe beer interests received a com-
plete defeat, tbe House passing the bill
as amended by a vote of 72 to 22. and
struck out all reference to the opening of
saloons on holidays. »

That the cause of civil service is mak-
mg great headway was shown ia the
i^'*VLL**UUt,'r' FVId,‘Jr- »l>«n th«
WHdey bill providing for the creation of
• ©It# service commission for the exam-
ination of applicants for clerkships in tbe
State departments waa favorably reported
by a House committee. The opponents
of the State Board of Health in the Leg-
islature have been making aome pretty
broad charges against Secretary Baker
and the management of the department
generally. Representative Campbell, who
haH faith in the capability and integrity
of Secretary Baker, secured the adop-
tion of a resolution to investigate the af-
fairs of the board.

The bill permitting the new Detroit
Railway Company to occupy the tracks
of the Citisens’ Company within certain
Hmita waa favorably reported in the
House Wednesday, and, despite the deter-
mim*d opposition of the representatives
of the latter company, the final consid-
eration of the bill waa made the special
order for Thursday. Both companies
have maintained powerful and extensive
lobbies for weeks, and their presence has
practically demoralised legislation. It ia
a desire to rid themselves of this lobby
that makes the legislators so determined
to dispose of the matter. The House has
killed the bill changing the connty aeat of
.Emmet County from Harbor Springs to
Petoskey. The bill providing that con-
victs In Jackson prison be employed at
diking the river in the vicinity of the
prison and improving the sewerage facili-
ties has been reported without recom-
mendation. Gov. Rich has appointed
Claude W. Case aud Arthur A. Hender-
son, of Newberry; Henry W. Jones, of
Houghton; George L. Loupe, of Besse-
mer; Charles T. Fairburn, of Ishpeming,
and Theodore W. Burdick, of Sault Ste.
Merie, trustees of the Upper Peninsula
Asylum for the Insane.

A Fast Runner.
In recent article on * sprinting

Walter C. Dohm tells the following
story to show how fast a man can real-
ly cover ground:

I have in mind, he writes, the case of
a well-known athlete who once sur-
prised a number of people by showing
them how great a man’s speed really
Is. The young man in question was
passing from one car to another of a
train In morion, when a gust of wind
blew off his new hat Without think-
ing of the risk he incurred, he grasped
the rail of the platform, swung to the
ground with the dexterity of an old
train hand, dashed back, a few steps to
where the hat lay, and almost before
the astonished pasengers could get
their heads stretched out of the win-
dows was in pursuit of the rear end of
the train, which had just passed. Very
wonderful it seemed to the spectators
of the strange race between muscle and
steam when the sprinter, after a hard
race, grasped the rear rail and swung
himself, panting bnt triumphant, to the

platform. * No one knew he was a
champion runner. They thought only
of tbe fact that the train was rolling
along at the rate of eighteen or twenty
miles per hour, and wondered how he
did It. And one stout old gentleman
declared he never saw anything like It
before In his life.

. iMi

was Inevitable In the concluding game
of bis match wlvh Emmanuel Lasker,
rose abruptly and shouted aloud, “Long
live the new ch&tuplonr

The Umbrella on tbe Congo*
No article sent out to the Congo state,

where there are forty millions of peo-
ple and any number of small potentates,
Is so popular or sells so readily for a
large sum as the huge gay umbrella, of
which Brussels now produces tons ev-
ery year. These umbrellas ate In a
certain sense the insignia of royalty;
that is, they are much prised by the
black kinglets who sit beneath their
grateful shade. What the canopy used
to be to the traveling monarchs in the
time of the Crusfldes the umbrella is
to the Innumerable feudal chieftains of
the Conga- ' What Ws Do.
“It is not what we read, but what we

remember that makes us learned. It
Is not what we Intend, but what we
do that makes us useful. It Is not a
few faint wishes, bnt a life-long strug-
gle that makes us valiant”— H. W.
Beecher. - . .
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MRS. F. M. HOOKER'S

McKune Block

application. , "
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And would be pleesed to here the

ladies call and examine them.
Artistic trlmminj: * specUlty.

It will been egr^ble «rprU- to ELLA M. CRAIG.
Over H. a Holmes’ store.

rrMS
I am prepared to show

full line of all the latest

elties in millinery.

Mrs. J. Staffan

8. A. Map« spent ttundaf last

Mrs. D. Spark. sp«.t Tuerisy *t f|| THI lITIHb till II W*™" !?t^fl^t"ymptorn. ot tU. dlssassap- -
IHXiMC llllll. U«r. S6 and 60 cent bottles for M1e|

in Detroit last | - . by F. P. Qlailer & Co.
Detroit. CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

S Washtonaw, a. a. f*;* “"lofn *k
Prob^. Court &r toe County of Wash

sT^W cent bottles for sale I ‘7 Pr-totU o«t.r

WoodMonday. I ar small bxmhoi. o«r« f»r H««oeca«. 1 IT t^iT Pronto Office In
W F Hatch was a Detroit visitor I - - - As a remedy for all ^orm8 Arbor on Saturday, theMmU‘ Visit this Historical Island, wh^te^ I ch BlMtrie,,lttBrthMpntved lobe tlwcHyf An Arbor.^ Ule yettr one

Monday . mndeat iummer rcort on to* Gr~t Ter b^t . It efltots a permaneut «th ? and nln#ty.flve
Q. BUU of Ann Arbor wu In town | It «lj f}| I care aDd the most droaded _ habltusl I J* wiUarf Babbitt Judge of

- the round tiip, tod»«?f | ^ck headachto^yleld ̂ ^ “toa pro.; „„„„ of the B9tate of Hudson
. , . aum DT ---- --- , UU>. . TOU1i, atKl gl»e this remedy a

in Jackson. I The attractions of, a trip fAir trial. In cases of habitual consti

A. F. Watkins of Detroit «7*« *« * i*--*'*— -.-w ««. nnaiimassed. The

town Monday. a ^ I SSWTmT invigomting. Two new I Wt “^lo^reelst the use of
Mis. Edith Boyd spent Saturday | ̂  e^ru~^‘^JU9^ | ^ Oleine. Try It o

in Manchester.

Saturday.
Cleveland,

meals and
^Tn the matter of the estate of Hudson
Main deceased.

,nrr" “ -
0,HC.T1«. « TP.U.U “ fe^’Tu srz?™

In town Friday. j oompare with the grest oceanllneni In con- 1 th|l|*talf thll homee [„ Leeds. Sims
H. M. Wood, of Ann Arbor was in Bhos.. Lewis, Iowa. This show, tbs

Chelsea Monday. C&. “ Boo,- esteem In which tbatrem^ylshold

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear rlsiled friends ^rk^.^rhl^vTl^
iu Detroit this week. Put in-Bay. The palatial equipment * *• — * --- fornolds.

Mis*. Josle and Ethel Bacon spent foT?^S
Sunday iu Ann Arbor. ' G.^. Tai

the forenoon, be assigned for the tearing
Of said petition, and the
heirs at law of sald deceas^ and al
other persons Interested Intestate, are

183 WALLACE,

Rooms upstairs in McKune Block.

Chelsea, - Mich.

IlllltSI

Frank McNamara of Ann„ Arbor

spent last week In town.

Miss Marian Skinner returned home

from Ann Arbor Monday.

Miss Thurza Wallace spent Sunday

with her sister in Jackson.

Waterloo.

Artz went to Jackson

that there is nothing so good for colds,
croup and whooping cough, that It
cures these ailments quickly and per-
manently, and that It is pleasant and
sate tor children to take. 26 and 60c
bottles for sale by F. P. Glazier & (*o.

Frederick
Monday. •

Sarah Beydlauff was in Ann Arbor
several days last week.
, Martin Struass tell from a wagon

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover visited 1 gUD<jay ftlMj broke his arm.

friends in Detroit Saturday. , N. F. Prudden and family of Chel-

Mrs G. J. Crowell entertained Mrs. sea visited relatives here Sunday.

tUyiuond .rs.™ ^
Mi» Josi. McGuire Of \p..lantl ba. ̂  ^ about ̂  } earg old> ̂ ing .

been the guest of frlende in this place. I gtranger jumped into the mill
J S Cummings and Becker Pratt I pond at the flume about 8 o’clock Sat-

were Ann Arbor Tisltors Wednesday, j unlay night. A number of people

Dr. and Mrs.

Sunday with relatives

,r visitors W euneau.y. ̂  *nl and ̂  ^ ip the water

H. W. Schmidt spent but it being dark they cdSlci not make
latlves in Manchester out what the object was until Martinout what the object was until Martin icr vnil WOULD BE

fifr*.!** T.vnn Gorton went out lr JUCT ¥vvv#i-i-r. « . . „ | s trsu as and Lynn Gorton went out
Mre. M. J. Martin of Ann Arbor “tm ̂  ^ Rud> puned hlm 0Ht. ne

has been the guest of Mrs. T. Me Kune. bj^ -n tbe waler about fifteen

the petitioner should not be grant ,

it is farther ordered, that said peM

Chefsea Standard, a newspaper printec

The^ Discovery Saved His Ole-

E, G. Galllotte, druggist, Beaver-
ville’ 111., says; ‘To Dr? King’s New
Discovery I owe my life. ,

with la grippe and tried all the phy-
sicians for miles about, but of no aval
and was given up and told I could
not live. Having Dr. Kirg’s New
Discovery In my store and I sent lor a
bottle and begin its use and from the
first dose began to get better, and af-
ter using three bottles was up and
about again. It is worth its weight
in gold. We won’t keep store or
house without it. Get a free trial at
Bauk Drug Store.

causing
d Hi the
printed

LndeXuircS to ^ld iucf

cesaive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing.

J. Willard Babbitt,
Judge ot Probate.

^Wm G^Doty, Probate Reglater. 8

You will rememl
thatColiah was v<

much surprised whi
David hit him with

stone. He said thi
such a thing had net

entered his head

fore. New ideas'
numerous in our

of groceries. We
ways .have what
latest and best. .-Mortgage Sale.

seventh SlvS I I Q lIUIMINPioWttS J.S.CUMMiNU
the second day of May. A. D. at - — - - --- --

Gardener Wight ot Lake Odessa minute* and was apparently dead but
has been visiting hi. sister,Ward. | D0^ regain consciousness until Sunday

Miss Mabel Wallace of Ann Arbor I corning, when he gave his name as
was the guest of friends in town Sat- James Thompson of Caledonia,, antiurdav. said be tell in the pond. Soon after
Mrs E L. Negus and daughter Mary this he admitted that he jumped into

were the gnaaU of trieuds in Clinton the pond and that mm* ^Sr artsg d v D jamin Munsell and . lived at Sparta,t> n (LTpintoKh ofGrassLake where he owned some property. He^ at M E iS^naffe gave as a reason for his rash act sick-
was entertained at the M. E. parsonage ̂  family trouble. jesae FosterSunday. 1 look 0f b^m. He died Monday

Claude Luxmore of Ann Arbor was afternoon 0f congestion of the lungs
entertained by Miss l^aeL. Wood Fri- 1 cadged by the exposure in the water,

day last. • j “ BTa%<;aill

Gertrude Mill. l.o«.heriok Itat.

this palace. | Lewis Reopcke is painting Frank

Be careful what you eat. There’s

a theory afloat that low grade

food makes a low grade man .

It may not be true. Still, own-
ers of fine horses are particular

about the feed— and man is just

another kind of animal. It is

just as well to be on the safe
side and buy groceries

Arbor were in tomi tbe latter part of Nina Davis was the guest of V rank
last week . May J r., Sunday.
Frank Broderick of Detroit was Mr. and Mrs. F. S. May spent Sun

tbe guest of his mother at this place day at Anderson,
over Sunday. I / Miss Kittle Livermore is visiting
Rev. W. P. Tompkins of Rives June- her sister at Ionia,

tion was the guest ot Mr.| and Mrs. I Samuel Little spent Sunday With
Geo. Blaicb Sunday. I his brother1 James here.

Miss Francis Neuberger, who is pjva Montague went to Chelsea Sat-
gpendiog some time in Ann Arbor, ur()ay to spend a few weeks,
was in town Sunday. Eb Hill of Mason spent the first

Mr. and Mrs. Keyes of Stockton, 1 0f the week with triends berq..1 *lava nf Iftflt. week I . , _ nr T -

R. A. Snyder.
JUST LOOK!

Mr. ana Mrs. rveycH oiu^aiv/u, i qi mg weex wim irieuaw uci^.
Cal., spent several days of last week A numi*,. 0f ^rs. W. G. Lane’s rd-

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
24 lbs granulated sugar $1.00

G lbs Butter Crax 25c

Good canned corn Gc

Good can peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 25c

, t Shaving soap 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 25c

ay ol — .

o'clock, a. m. in liber .i ol inorlIberTT ol mortflMM —

mimMand the nuui of one hundred aiid. eleven and
i5-lU0 dollars are now claimed to beast

CENTRAL
ana me sum m one uuuui^u .

iTHiio dollars are now clatmed to beaneandun- •WP ffiffiffinUFl

r M F AT MARKt
Ises therein described, or so much thereof aa
may be necessary. vU. Commencing In the cen-
ter of .Main street In the village of Chelsea si*
elialus and nlnetj-one 'inks south of the north
line of section twelve In the township of bjl-
van. Washtenaw county, Mlchl^n. and run-
ning thence east three chains and twelve links
thence south parallel with Main street two i

chat ns and forty links, ttience west three chains
and twelve links. th**nce north along the center
of .Main street two chains and forty links to
the place of beginning, reserving a strip one
and one half .rods wldef*n the noiand one half rods widmwi the north Hide for a
highwuyuit public vendue to. the highest bidder
at the sotitH door oPthe court house In the city
of Ann Arbor It* jfetid oounty. (lliat being the
place of holding the circuit court for said
county), on Monday the thirteenth day of May,
A. 1).. IRtt.at 2 o’clock, p. m. of aaid day. said, u,i in;*.#, ni * v viv* vs - — - ---

premises wi ll besold jto wtiHfy ̂ t^Jforegolng

The best of
everything in th(

meat line is
kept at the

Central Markel
|#1 Cllliavo V* I II aw w*

amount with accruing Interest together
the said attorney’s fee and all costs and ex-
penses allowed by law.
Dated February 12th, l#tt. 9

Franks A. Wkstfall. Mortgagee.
D. B. TAYi-e*. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Probate Order.

QTATEOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WA8H-
^ tenaw. s. a. At a aesslon of the Probate
Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate office In the cltv of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 15th day of April in the year
one thousand et -1*4 -i*'^*-"*"*
Present, J. ITL_
In the matter ol

deceased.
John H.

tale, comes

All kinds ol
Sausages.

Give me a cal
.ong.wie administrator of- sat*. es-

. ..... ..... into court and irepresents that he
is now prepared ta render his final accoavt as
such administrator..
Thereupon It is ordered that Tuesday, the

14th day of May next, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, be assigned for exam-
ining and allowing such account and that the
helrs-at-law of said deceased. and
all other persons Interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, If any there be. why the said account
should not 1>e allowed. And It Is further
ordered . . that - said administrator
give notice ‘ .to tbe persons lntei%sted In

ADAME??:

ing her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Sawyer,
in Ann Arbor, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Watkins of
Union Mills, Ind., and Mrs. Fannie
Watkins of Grass Lake were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hooker the
first of the week.

There are several cases of measles

here.

Miss Josephine Hoppe's school will
close Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassel of Jackson
are visiting Mrs. E. B. Freer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawley gave a
dancing party last Friday night.

build a house on the Cunningham
fiirm.

There will be a “C” social at the
hall Friday evening under the auspices
ot the Y. P. 8. C. B.

Moees Marsh and son James of
Wayne spent a couple of days of last
week at John Daniel’s and E. C.
May’s.

Lost— A white shawl. Finder ph
leave at the Standard office.

CURES

;; ALL BLOOD

[DISEASES

DR.
Ml/.®

MERIT j;

MARES IT;:

ifAMOUSn
R

Flaati**. 
Early Freeman Potatoes from seed

i by Professor T. B. Terry the
agriculture author and potato
„ of Ohio. Also the famous
Polaris potatoes for sale b

FOR THE BLOOD
THE

BEST

I
i

SO PLEAS-

ANT TO

IE TASTE

DRSMIXER

HASTINGS,

cured Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 30c
Try our 19c coffee

Best coflee in town for 28c

A good fine cut tobacco 25c

“The Earth” for 15c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19c

Best line of candies in'Town

Try a sack pf onr Gold Medal Flour

Best Spring Wheat Patent Flour.

Call and see oar 49c laundried shirts,

white or colored, modern styles

Our line of work shirts can’t be beat.
Qnr^i .so men’s shoe is a hbmmer

TV|§#| ftafW line of neckwear
be found at 25c

15c handkerchiefs tor 10c

Good handkerchief for 6c

Ladies’ hose 10, 15 and 25c

Headquarters for all kinds of produce

ft! V V UVWSVVJ WV *11^ JJdOX/UD I 11 vv> X1 ----- __ ,

said estate, of ths pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by musing * copy of
this order to be published fh the Chelsea Stan-
dard, a newspaper printed and dreulat' •****“unru, • ucnspatJn pnubcu »uu Circulating In
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. _ J. HTi.lahd Babbitt.
{A true co|»y.) ~ ' Judge of Probate* ~

, Probate Register.

Probate Order.

QTATKOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF 1TA8H-
^ tenaw. s.s. At asesalon of the Probate court
for the county of Washtenaw holden at the
Probate office In the city ot Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the 19th day of 4prll In the year
one thousand eight hundred and nlnety-flye.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John R. Moore

WUUam w, WHsey, the yxecutor of said
estate, comes Into court and represents that
he Is now prepared to vender bis final ae-
count as such executor.
Thereupon it Is ordered that Tuesday the 21st r\l aytayi Vi OOQ

day of May nett, at ten o’clock In theforeJ t3JL© V 0U AIvwMj
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing 1 «. *-*wnH that tftia itawlaaaa

We sell on<
. * • ^ ' a, , L

the - best

Drills made

"the devtiat law
such account, and that

Cal1 aniholden at the probate office. In the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and show cause. If any
there be. why the said account should not ber new steel

wr 4 give notice to the par- v v
he "Tn'^c, «“ ^ JSSl
j bearing thereof, by causing acomr of this
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Arbori»y thl* *m

JMh KotllhlB.
DM at hti home eouth of Cheliwa

on Tueeday, April mt Jacob flothtut.
Mr. Rothfhi was born In Germany, on
January 18, 1827, and came to Amer-
ica in 1865. He enlisted in Company
A, let Michigan Engineers and Me-

u Twain ley .wr— — • . chanios, and as a soldier was loyal to
on Jefferson street. hh adopted country. In 1886 he was

hti __ _ married to Miss Christina Gutekounst,

^Saturday, April 18. U>J who wUb three children surrlre him.
•od Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, a daugh- The tnneral was held at the Lutheran

I church, Her, Elsen conducting theser-

W w r^wIU bold their regu- 1 MbM by Re?. C. L. Adams.
JSstiif ibis week Friday erenlng

t, 7 o^lock. J Mrs. Frederick 8. Meosing died at
.rwnniasHolmes wtlT preach at bep home in thU Tillage about 10
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This h

Are Y ou Interested
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Largre V ariety Ca< Rugs,

of Newi jjOp0 an(^ straw Mattings
Oarden Seeds' ^

^ !«tio».» ohawh it mchl-Kolock Wwlnesday morning
(>ngr«K ̂  Umfc I ^ not been firm for aonie time

Bring in your Butter

and Eggs_ .but .fa. had tan .boat u niualntotil Three hoop cottolenetnbs 25c
Tfc. ladtw ol th. M. B. aoctaty will thne weeks ego, when the wae (eken 8 lbs oat meal ' 25c

k n their ennualflower feetlfal with- 1 with poenmonu from which the wat ! — , _
i aebort time. The date and place I unable to rally. She was of a quiet. 066(1 Jr0tat06S.
Iknkilnf the eama will eoou be an- retiring nature, but flklthful to her finrlv Pnao 1_ I prloclplee of right and truth. She Earlv Ohio i ®''ne 8^oc^> — — — n p iiimmUm 1 fr>g trained in tbs doctrines of the I ^
^r.andMit. UW. ^ j Lutheran church but united with the Don’t forget out mix lawn

MW*] rlLTa'iid lllllee from Mr. |Qermin M- B. church after comiug to grafMS seed.

bTB!i “ L.iipoomb, wee Grace flct, of ‘hl* ®®“n,rJ’ of »blch the rnneined a ljne 0f butter bowle.
Did art. > talthftil and true member. Her eufler-l _ °
Dw,'r, Co1, log wee each that ehe often wished to our ^00 floating soap.

The caee of Wiliam WhaUn n. tha I be released by the kind hand of death Don’t forget OUF anti-rusting
tt U B. B will he tried In the Waeb- that (he might go to her eternal home. tin ware.

tw,w circuit In the May term. She wae born in Bedbergen, pro- La baked beans 10c
r.i.n i. the M. C. B. R. engineer I rluee ot Hanover, Germany, December ^ oc
htwM li 'red October IS, W3. 8, 1883. She wee married to Mr. 5 IbB crackers, good ones, 25cW - -  'i - Meosing in 1846. She came to (his O4. IVv o*!* QHOHIT* wlil
Prof. Lwler McDMrmld, of Ypei-|00|ID(rjr |n ^ tr|p taking two ®

linti, b« been employed to act Ml montht b0fora tht Wuhteimw Sardines ]^r box 5c

wpsrintsndent of tha CheUea schools j which has since been her home. Laj-ge^x^gta^ga^jnegiOc
for the ensuing »'•>. children A ^ coffee ̂  19c
avsril n®w leschers employed as some Mt#|, 0f wjl0II1 M •till living, who e * . _
otths present oorpl will lea*a to take I with (heir father kmourn their loss. China nest eggs
courses in the U. of M. j Funeral services will be held Frl- Golden Cottolene per lb 8c
^ .^uanattoTir Ba-County d»y ̂ ‘T001’ •* 1lh\Germal" M‘ E< 1 lb good baking powder 20c
TtM exeminu church Frencieco In charge of the paa- ^ ,

Tw^urw Surtn tat wrtk L, Rer. Paul Woerlei aaeieted by Fr6Sh Vegetables,
mlo adjourned until May 11. Thai o
prowcuting attorney will then make a | ’ • ‘ _ | Large cup mustard 5c
change in the complaint . It la thought

Hemp Carpets,
Stair Carpeting,

Chenielle, Jute and Silk Draperies

‘ Lace Curtains

Fixtures, Carpet Sweepers, Etc)

If so, spend a little time

looking over our stock.

change in the oomplalul . 11 Isthought J q ^ Adams is still assisting Que pint fruit can mustard 10c
however, the eflhlr will be amicably ln the special Bemcea at the M. E- jA1.„e ju„mu8tard 15c

Ichurch in Grass Lake. The extral f J, b T, , , n
Richardson Butter Color 25c

•diutted by that timt.

- T — • ^ -a ^ I meetings will close this week
Come to tha uaaetrict okuie. is# - — — -pine sugar cured hams.

iare ted im the Hoceler Bkule Maater j ^ w#ekly crop bulWIn of H Hroabfnaf Wnn n!irrow aa

_______ _________________ __________ . ____ ____ _ __ _ 9m
the birch in urging loitariiig pupiM made a week ago that, generally Vi|_ i r '

slong the flowing path of knowleO^’Mipaaking, flUl sown crops and fruit  |NcFw that
Be ears and see him. It will be herekudP ̂  Mmt through the winter in Ann Arbor ratent.
May 10th. . j good f<hape. In the southern part ofj Jackson Gem.
th. nub .ill wirTthe dmmaa, ibe state wheel is losing its brown ap. Golden corn meal for table use
witr DHiivhier eM a Dream 0f P®*1,1006 ftnd ll Mp nice,y‘ 1,1 Graham flour, line quality.

We have the goods that cannot help but
please you. In fact, we are showing the
largest stock of new goods ever shown in
Chelsea at any one time. Every piece of

Carpet in stock is new. Prices have declined

fully 25 per cent. By buying of us, you not

only get the benefit of this drop in prices,

but you get new patterns, and better made
carpets, than were ever offered to the trade

previous to this year. Why not buy new
goods at new prices, when the new goods
are the best and the new prices the lowest.

We are always anxious to show goods.

pSF (II FANINPi
Time is Near at Maud.,

.Irani to hum either evening. | ...... v. — r.-m work has I r>(. 1 and blankets, and have them ma4e like new.

25c' S. A.. MAPTCS Proprietor.
25c

Rev. Wbb. Kwiuf, eUtle eecretary of opened up generally. Farmers are 2 boxes yeast
the CongregMiouAl Sunday School and plowing and many have already sown 3 cakes Ger. sweet choc.

Publiehing Society, will praach at tha I oats. In tha central ̂ untiw J,ie 7 |)arg good Sbap
CoBgmgaUonal church next Sundaypio* and see our new glass I hbadqu arthirs for.
morning, and will cunduct a Sunday the coming week it will be genera . (tIuss nattern'l
School Inatitute in the afternoon atln the northern counties very little has ’ , ^ ^ a

hdf pasi three. Mr. Ewing ie a prac- been done, but (becoming week prom- New smoked herring, box 1«C
Heal Sunday achool man of wide ex. Lea to see quite a general start. So far ̂ yhite Russian soap
experience and original Idea. All the ipring has been a very good one,
Sunday school worker* are cordially with practically no weather that could

invited to be preeent. I be called unieasonable

The drouth of the paet two yeare Flossie is six years old. “Mamma
hu left this town loa eorry plight. I ,he called one day. “if I get married,
Two yean ego wa had at laaat thirty will I have a husband like pa?"

bust new honiee, but bow the etreeti «TW,” replied the ntotlier, with an
are dark at avenlngn, except* or 3 Umueed smile.
glimroeriug lights In Ihu buelneaa “And if I don’t get married will 1
bouses trying to struggle through, have to be an old maid like aunt

end there is only here and there an Eater’
inhabited dwelling. Verily, the “Yea”
drouth Fiend has had triumph.- “Mamma, ’’-after a pause- it  a

<)iUiway (Sab.) Trlbuna. tough world for us women, am t tir

 The council mat Wednesday evening j •phoM who never read their advertise-
•hd made a contract with the Chelsea j mMU ln their newspapers miss more

Ilectrio Light Company to Airnieb than they presume. Jonathan Kemson
twenty J.OOO candle power arc light* LfBolan, Worth., low*, who had been

fora term of ten year* for th* sum of troubled with rheumatlsm ln hwhacK,
^ PW light per mouth. The Stand- trnu tnd shoulders reed an Item in his
•fd has been making a canvass of the about how a prominent German
«lti*eni and found but flew Who Ihvor- cUlien 0f Ft. Madleou bed been cured.

*t ‘he S.000 candle power lamiM, while He procured the same roedkiue, and to
mtjority were most emphatically UM hu 0wn worde: “It cured me right

Avor of the 1,JOO caudle power. up.» He also say«: "A neightar andJ - - L - r ?' . both sick - in bad with
, ^e P. A. T. semi-annual bueineiaj Their boy was over to
I*11"* held at the boma of Mle* rhe ’ ,hey were ,o bad he

*l«nl* U.DavUMonday evening. The “y k00** i told him

following officer* were elected for tb# “J laln pain Balm had cured me,
¥« six months: Preeident, Fanny E. aDd lt cured them up in

iTWVSS XS; jj! *V«wk* ̂ flOc boltlee for mle by F. P.

>v*r, 3d vice president, Paerl* M. j 61m1w *
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FARM MACHINERY

in stock

6

Acme soap » 1 bars
Queen Ann soap | for

Jaxon soap J 25c

Washing Powders *
txold Dust
Kirkoline

Pearline

Roseine

Good can corn per can 6c

3 cans tomatoes 25c

3packages mincemeat best 25c

Smoked halibut, fresh; coffee

from 19c to 40c; good tea 30c

V & C orackersalways on hand

Full cream cheese 12$

Nice salt fish per lb 4c

BFrUh gaSen^^hf in b^ I We have some special prices on Fairbank counter and plat-

Seeds for your flower garden! form scales.

. Sweet peas in bulk , __
Remember we carry a full line Y OLlIlg X Gt
Sowfiue mixed lawngraas seed

Full assortment fishing tackle

Our bananas are always fine

Large line of wash boards
Clothes baskets and bars,

We are now prepared to sell you the
Farmers Favorite Grain Drill with com
and bean planter attachment, Keystone

Horse Bean Planter, Ohio, Lehr and
Albion wheel cultivators, Osborne Lever

Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, Cham-
pion binders and mowers, Oliver plows,

Tiger, Thomas and Daisy Horse Rakes,
the celebrated Elms Buggies and Jackson

Wagons all at rock bottom prices.

HOAG & HOLMES.

SPtlING— And a or a Pair of pants in
the season’s style is one thing

aeedftil, .

TRY

..Si j*

*

*

1

.%•

I

w

Btimeon; I g B. Ticheaor, piano mner, will be
icretery,BdttbD Noye. Lch.lm. wHhln .^W^;^,,,
Spm-* critic,

.sMsls*""*" ' ..... m iH EniiMf
fiEO. BIAIGH
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CHAPTER IX.— {Continued).
Tm trill be plunued to eee » mnny

flowers,** said Ix>rd Bsyneham.
flasRag that he most break the silence,
whirh had grown painful.
HOfla looked flf him: their eyeu ijet,

Mi he saw tears shining In hers. Th«
he saw, too, that her beautiful face hat
loot aoroo of its bloom, and that she looked

wad and sorrowful. 
“Tan hare never been to see us. Lord

Bajaeham.*’ she said, in answer to hi£
laok, for he said no more. *T half ex-
pected you, for you seemed like an old

There rras a tone of reproach in her
wroffh. He could not withstand the lote-

it face and quivering lipa.
*rer forgot the startled look he

her.
MHush, Miss Hutton,!’ he said, “you

Sort ore me. Yon ask me why 1 do not
whit von. I will tell you. I never seek
Tou because I ah pledged to marry Bar-
harm Earle.”
He saw the lovely face grow pale and

.death-like, the dark, violet eyes become
sdaaded and dim, the sweet lipa quiver and
then grow strangely still. He saw all
this and would have given his whole life
for power to have uttered onp word, but
honor bade him be silent.

“Hilda.” he said, gently, “in years to
come you will perhaps realise what it has
coat me to tell you this. I never thought
munch of my future or my fate until I met
pon in the woods of Brynmar. It was all
settled then.”

She tried to say she wished him all hap-
piness. hot her trembling lips eonld' utter
me words. He saw Lady Hutton and
Barbara Earle coming toward them.
Lady Hutton was utterly unobservant,

hat Barbara Earle’s dsrk eyes saw the
ntrange pallor upon the beautiful young
face paw that some keen, sharp pain had

» all brightneas and happiness away.
She saw, and her noble, womanly heart
pitied the fair girl and wondered what
her aorrow could be.
“Hilda,” said Lady 'Hdtton, “are you

-tired? If not. Lady Bayneham has asked
me to dine with them. She is going to the
Optra, mad we can form one party. What

you say, my dear?”
Hilda said something, but the words

were so faint and indistinct that Lady
Hatton did not hear them. Just then she
canght sight of the girl's white face, and
ottered a cry of surprise.
“What is the matter, Hilda?” she ask-

<ed hurriedly; “you lobk quite ill.”
Barbara Earle, whose keen Instinct told

tear there was something wrong, interpos-

“You have been stooping over the flow--
-era, Mias Hutton.” she said; “the perfume*
and warmth together have been too much

dhappiag to do, ao the carriage was order-
ed, and Barbara invited to Join her; but
MIm Earle said she had another engage-
ment. and the counteoa drove away alone.

waited in the drawing room
until her cousin came in. He looked care-
worn aad tired, as though no sleep had
visited him. .

“I shell soon take that loot from his
faeo,” thought Barbara, “though I tram-
ple upon my own heart in doing no.”
“Claude,” she said, gently, “If you have

nothing better to do will you spend half
an hour In the library with me?”
’ Poor Barbara! the saw a shadow cross
his face, but he spoke kindly.
They went Into the library. There was

Silence for sotoe minutes; then Miss
Earle, turning to Lord Bayneham, said:
“I want to talk to you, Claude, that is

why I asked you to come here.”
He waited wonderingly, for he saw her

face was full of deep emotion.
“Answer me truly,” she said, “what do

you love beat in the world?— apeak truly
“I always do,” said Lord Bayneham,

proudly; “but you startle me, Barbara.”
“If you were to ask me whom I love

best in the world,” continued Mias Earle,
“I should say my betrothed husband,
Claude Bayneham. _ It is because I love
you so well that 1 have asked you to
come here.” * i

Lord Bayneham did not know what re-
ply to make. He was prepared to marry
his cousin, to be true and kind, but he
had nothing to say about love. The vision
of a sweet young face, framed in bright
golden hair, came between him and the
noble woman by his side.
“Claude,” continued Barbara, laying

her hand gently upon his arm, “I will tell
you whom you love beat in the world. It
is that fair young girl you met in Bryn-
mar woods, Hilda Hutton. 'You Jove her
as you never have— never can love an-
other.”
“I should never have said so,” replied

Lord Bayneham sorrowfully.
“I know it,” said Barbara; “you would

have married me and tried to forget her.
I prefer making the sacrifice myself.
Claude. It would be useless,” she con-
tinued, “for me to affect that I do not
love you. As long as I can remember,
you have been all the world to pie. The
strength and depth pf my love will be
best proved by what I am going to do.
Your welfare and happiness are dearer
to me than my own; therefore, I release
you from your promise — from all the ties
that bind you to me; I give you your free-
dom. Ybu arc at full liberty to love and
marry whom you will; and I do this* be-
cause I love you and wish to see you
happy.”
“But, Barbara,” remonstrated Lord

Bayneham, “I would have never asked
for this— I cannot consent” t

Even as he spoke Barbara saw a half
flutter of joy in his face, and her own
grew paler.
“I know that,” she said, “but do you

think, Claude, I could marry you, know-
ing full well that you love another? It
would be impossible,” she continued, for
he made no reply; “if you were to kneel
and ask me to be your wife I would not.
I do not blame you for loving her; she is a

[SV'
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4 like to hate yoor portrait
____ Mr. Beaton to one of the first of

living artists; we will 4»sak to Was about
it today. We ebaU he eWe by wds then
in the grant gnttery.”
Barbara made no reply .

her. while she, Barbara Earle, would
never be portrayed at one of that race.
Claode walked unrasRy up and down the
room, longing to make an eod of Ijoto

ful scene, hot not knowing how. At last,
to his intense delight Lady Bayneham
raee and quitted the room, still serenely
unconscious of all wrong. , , V ,

•This to Intolerable,” he cried; “Bar-
bara, I cannot forgive myself for allow-
ing yon to go through soch a scene. My
mother moot be told at once.
Barbara raised her dear, dark eyes to

hit face, and though the te*™
shone brightly in them, she amfled and

aid bravely: <*»** ** WdpwL do
not be vexed, Clandew I was wondering
If diamonds looked well with golden hair.
And that reminds me that time iapre-
cioos. Take a coomn’s advke, and eee

Mias Hutton today. We may atill call at
Istorr A Mortimer's, you know.”

“But, Barbara.” saW Claude gently, I

think more of you than you do of your-
pclf. I cfrn^vS beer to think pf love or
happiness

y , ' - >

A NMtertT K«^»Mon of «fc.
Tko««k«-

Golden Teat. — “Thla do in rememblW*
ef me.”— Luke 22: 10. 4
As the text given would indicate, the

subject of this lesson is “The Lord*
Supper,” Mark 14: 12-2A The Lord 
upper In its true conception emphaslieii
the Chriat rather thi.n the meal. It Is not
the elements that are to fix our attention

but the person suggested by the •**»•“**
“This do In remembrance of me. Mind
and heart must be clear and active, or
wt will ralM the blewring. “TO* eht
this is my body”— not In substance but
iniikmtow.' For when Cbatot spoke the
word he eras still In the body. And so,
just ss the disciples at the first looked
beyond and above the bread at the ran
Christ, so will we in humble trust “till
become.*’
“And as they did est Jesus topk bread

and bleated and brake lt*H H« brings
his own and our provision with him. Or
rather he takes our poor providing and
turns It into heavenly substance. The
passover is changed Into the Lord s sup-
per. The bitter is turned to sweet; in
other words, M takes the bitter and
leaves us the sweet. Right in the midst
of the old* supper he Institutes the new
And bqff happy we are that in our pain
and oeSBr we let him in! O beltose it:

* Lord Bayneham looked gratefully at
toia cousin.

“I will see about the carriage at once,
If job like,” he said to Lady Hutton. *'I
mm sure my mother will be quite ready to
seturn.”
Barbara Earle walked by Hilda’s side,

and talked gnyly to her until the faint
color came again into the fair face, and
the startled, frightened look vanished
from the sweet, tender eyes.

CHAPTER X.
• Lady Bayneham' s dinner party- was a

~ eery pleasant one.
Bertie Carlyon was there, and no one

.could be dull or listless in his presence.
He had the happy faculty of brightening
and amusing every one. He talked gay
aad agreeable nonsense. The Countess
of Bayneham was in one of her most gra-
-ciooa moods. Barbara Barie had her own

for trying to make the party a,
it one, and Lady Hutton never1
in being both agreeable and enter-

taining. No one noticed Hilda’s silence
and Claude’s depression, except Barbara;
nothing ever escaped her.
“Mr. Beaton wants Hilda to ait for her

jwrtrait,” said Lady Hutton to her host-
.«*. “1 am quite willing, but I cannot de-
cide as to her costume.”
“The more simple the better,” said

Lady Bayneham, in a low voice. “Miss
.Hatton needs nothing in the way of orna-

“But,” persisted Lady Hatton, “I
should like her to represent one of my
favorite characters. I prefer fancy pic-
tnres to simple portraits. I am only puz-
xled upon which to decide.”
“Take my advice,” said the countess,

•“and let Miss Hatton appear as her own
adasple charming self. She will. make a
picture then; do not spoil it by disguis-
ing her as some one else. We are going
te Mr. Seaton’s to-morrow to see Lady
YBana Foreclerc’f portrait; will you join

ter ah that moment than he had ever done
before. He could see that she admired
Hilda, and she had given him another
opportunity of meeting her.
“Yet I muat go away,” he said to him-

mM. “If I linger here I am lost. ,1 may
,taBi to her this evening, and to-morrow I
will look upon her face for the last time
for many years.”• *'•***' *~

thousand times more fair than 1^ but,
loving her, eonld you be so unjust as to
offer to marry me?”
“I wish I were dead!” cried Lord Bayne-

ham; “I wish I had died rather than
have brought unhappiness to you, Bar-
bara. I do love you, but in a different
way.”

‘I shall be very unhappy for a little
time,” said Mi®» Earle sorrowfully, “but
then 1 am a brave woman, and brave
women have to live down sorrow. All
my happiness will come from seeing
yours.” ~ . • r.*d »

You are a noble woman, Barbara,”
said Lord Bayneham. “You are as noble
as you are true.” 3 •

He held both her hands in his, and, for
the last time, his lips touched her brow,
and Barbara grew deadly pale as he did
so.

“Go now,” she said gently, “and leave
me to speak to Lady Bayneham.”
Claude turned away; he could not have

spoken another word. She watched him
with eyes that grew dim with tears. How
quietly he had taken his dismissal! He
had nothing to say.
With joy and sorrow strangely mingled

in his heart. Lord Bayneham did not then
know the value of w^at he on that morn-
ing lost

CHAPTER 'it I.

The next morning, when breakfast was
rar. Lady Bayneham said she had son

.Deep in Lord Bayneham’s heart there
lingered a half feeling of regret for Bar-
bara. Not that he loved her: he had
never cared more for her than he did at
this present time. Her true nobility of
character struck him, as it had not done
before. He could not quite forget her
words— so true, so free from all affecta-
tion, so full of love for him. While they
lingered that day in his ears he did not
seek Hilda.
Barbara Earle was not one who did

anything imperfectly. The rest of that
day— the one* on which she had given her
lover bis freedom— was spent in her own
room. What it cost no one ever knew
Barbara shut herself up with her sorrow
and spoke upt 1 wprd sf Jt, The morning
after, when she came downiflubronkfagt.
there was new beauty in her face, the
beauty of calm, serene resolve; the storm
had passed over, and all outward trace ol
it had disappeared.
“We are going to Mr. Beaton4* to-day,

aunt,” she said to Lady Bayneham. “You
said two o’clock, I think. Are we to call
for Lady Hutton?”
“No,” replied the countess, “we are to

meet her at the studio. I hope Miss Hut-
ton’s portrait will be a success; she has
an exquisite face; and, Barbara, remind

abruptly, not knowing quite what to say
“While I ass unhappy, you mean. I sup-

pose,” said Barbara, half haughtily, yet
with a smile of amusement. “How can-
did you are, Claude. Never fear for me.
The past is all dead: its ghost will never
haunt me. With all my heart I intend to
help you; and when you marry Miss Hut-
ton I shall stand by her side, for two rea-
sons. One is, that the sight of your hap-
piness wiH snore than repay me for any
pain I may suffer; and the second is. that
no one say Barbara Earle fled like a
love-sick glri No one shall ever know the
truth of this affair but you and I, Claude.
“The truth is,” said her cousin, with a

smile, “that you have dismissed me. Your
reasons for so doing concern no one but

Toursetf.”
“I will speak to my aunt.” said Bar-

bara; “she will take it better from me
than from you. And now. Claude, go. I
can see impatience in every line of your
face, I venture to predict, if you call you
will find Miss Hutton at home.”
For once Barbara was wrong. When

Lord Bayneham reached Lady Hutton’s,
he found both ladies absent, and was
obliged to wait until two o'clock, when
he intended to be at Mr. Seaton’s. Nor
was Barbara more fortunate. She made
several efforts to obtain an interview with
the counteoa. hat on that particular morn-
ing her ladyship was unusually engaged,
and when they left home Lady Bayneham
was still in hapf* ignorance. Barbara
knew her aunt too well to attempt any
communkatioo of that kind in an open
carriage. She knew what the storm of
anger would be.• • • • • • • •

“1 sfcs-M he tetter satisfied.” said Mr.
Seaton, as the group of ladies stood round
his easel, “if Mias Hutton had the same
bloom upon her face that she had when J
first saw her She looks pale— something
like a drooping flower Late hours and
much dancing do not improve our fair and
fashionable ladies.*'
Lady Hatton looked anxiously at her

ward; then for the first time she noted
how changed was the fair yonng face.
There could be no mistake about it. Hilda
might laugh and sing, but that look could
only come from sorrow— sorrow, too, that
lad taken deep root. What eonld it be?
Surely the child could not have fallen in
ove — she. so innocent, so fresh and pure,
so untouched by thf world, so utterly un-
conscious of all passion. Yet nothing but
ove could have stolen the bloom from
that lovely face, and yet have left greater
beauty in its place. When Mr. Seaton
spoke a deep flush covered* Hilda’s face,
and her eyes fell.
While the ladies examined a wondrous-

ly executed sketch of a contemplated pic-
ture, Claude drew near to Hilda. Before
he spoke to her he noted the flush that
rose to her fair young face
“Hilda,” he said, gently, “may I call

and see you now ?” Then he lowered his
voice, and in a passionate whisper added.
say yes, my darling, for I am not to
marry Barbara Earle.”
With a heart beating high with tri-

umph he noted the sudden and beautiful
flush that lighted the young tender face,
the light that shone in the dear, pure
eyes, the trembling lip that could find no
answer for him. He eonld say no more.
Hilda understood all those few words im-
plied.’.

“May I call this evening?” he asked,
gently; but the “red ripe lips” never
moved in reply. Mr. Seaton gazed at the
changed face in wonder. The half sad
look, the pallor, and the dim eyes, had
disappeared as if by magic. It was ^
beautiful, radiant girl upon whom he gaz-
ed, whose features glowed with happiness.
The artist knew something of the world
and its ways, and he gave a shrewd, quick
glance at Lord Bayneham; then, for him
the mystery was solved. x

When all details of time, costume, etc.,
w ere arranged, Lady. Hutton and Hilda
drove away. Lord Ba
accept his mother's invitation to ____ _

with her; he wanted to be alone with his
newly found happiness.

Barbara Earle took her seat by Lady
Bayneham’s side, knowing the time for
the real struggle had come at last.

(To be eontlnued.l

*Ie stopped “Behold T stand at the door, and knock.
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if any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me.”
“Take, eat, this is my body.” Christ

says it. Fix the eye upon him. How
could Luther have made the mistake of
supposing that Christ then and there, or
at any time after, since he even Hveth
to make intercession, transferred himself
into the midst of the material bread and
wine? The disciples understood him and
reverenced not the bread but the Lord.
Their "eye was not down upon the ele-
ments, but up toward the face ef their
Master.
And forward to. “I'ntil that day,”

says Jesus. This lifts the heart away
from the damps and fogs of earth to the
glorious light of the throne. Christ is
coming again. The Supper looks forv ard
to it. It is not a funeral occasion; t is
a glad feast of anticipation.* So tnk' it,
so eat it “till he comes.” “Amen. £ cen
so come Lord Jesus.”

Hints and Illustrations.
What is the proper demeanor for the

observance of the Lord's Supper? Net
gloom, neither mirth; but a kind of gla
solemnity or solemn joy. That blesse
old hymn puts it well:

“Father, what’er of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign will denies.

Accepted at a throne of grace,
' Let this petition rise.

“Give me a calm and thankful heart.
From every murmur free;

The blessings of thy grace impart.
And make me live to thee.
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Mexico’s great drainage canal, which
Is thirty miles Idng, will be opened In
about sixteen montha. Ita construc-
tion will cost something like $20,000,*

“Let the sweet hope that then art mine
My life and death attend;

Thy presence through my journey shine,
And crown my journey’s end.”

The Lord make no mistake in his pre-
dictions. The disciples found it “as he
had said unto them.” Did they ever find
it else than so. and shall we ever find it
otherwise? There be those who are en-
deavoring to convince us that our Lord's
humiliation included much of human ig-
norance and liability to error. Our lack
of conviction here may be due to dull-
ness, perhaps, yet we have never been
able to think comfortably, and as we, be-
lieve rightly, of our Lord, in such a con-
ception of his theanthropic nature. His
humanity took not away from his deity,
his deity did not thwart or submerge his
humanity. He was always everywhere
wholly God, wholly man. Deal with the
mystery as you will, but leave us our
Christ, perfect God, perfect man, able
to save unto the uttermost. Says John
Reid, “We sometimes compare one man
with another, but Christ can be compared
with no one. He cannot even be de-
scribed.”

The Lord's supper was both a fulfilment
and an advance upon the passover.' • The
significance and worth of each depended
on this, that there should be a distinct
step of progress here. Dr. Trumbull,
when a soldier, took his boy to one of the
great saviours of our country and said:
“I want my boy to meet you, general,
so that in after years he may feel, when
he knows of your fame, thi|t he has taken
you by the hand.” The officer’s pregnant
response, as he took the boy’s hand was,
“I hope you will make a better man than
your father.” Quick came Dr. Trumbull’s
rejoinder, “Unless he Is, general, both
our lives are a failure.”

“A large upper room furnished and pre-
pared.” How have we let the Lord into
our lives? Has he come in at the rear
door to be overlooked and forgotten, like
a wayfaring man that tarries for the
night; or have we let him in at the front
door and given him the choice upper
room, an honored guest? According as
we let him In and welcome him does he up-
lift and bless ns. He glorifies us as we
glorify him. Dr. D. M. Stearns has aptly
said, “Just as the Lord asked Simon for
the loan of his boat that he might speak
from it to the people, so he is asking us

Vessels
(Rom. xiL, 1-2. 2 Cor. iv„ 7), that out of
them he may continually preach his word
through us In the power of the Spirit It
is ours to yield to him, be filled with the
word and the Spirit, and let him work in
us “both to ivlll and to do of his good
pleasure.”

• Next Lesson— ’The • Agony in Goth-
semane.”— Mark 14; 82-42.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

DUALS KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried It In over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). Helms now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of Its value, til within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit Is Always experienced from

the first bottle, and a perfect cure Is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the kmas are affected It caus<

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears In a week

after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach Is foul or bilious It will
cause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of It
Dose, one tabJtepoonful.ln water at bed*

time. Sold by all Druggists. _
CLAS
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The eggs of the crocodile are scarcely
larger than those of the goose.

Over One
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I was afflicted with ca-

tarrh last autumn. Dur-
ing the month of October

I could neither taste nor
smell and could hear but
little. Ely's Cream Balm
cured it.— Marcus Geo.
./Bggftgy Rahway, N. J,
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and enriched, and thus sustaii?ttie
nerves and all the bodily functions.

"I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla every
spring, and it is the only medicine I use

through the year. It enables me to do
my house cleaning and farm work all
through the summer; It helped me very
muchforpalpitationof the heart. I think
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
everyone, and all who take it will never
be without it. I have also used Hood's
Pills, and they are the best I ever tried.”

Mhh.F. H. Andrews, S. Woodstock, Ct

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier

Prominently In the Public lye TcDay
Under Dlflcnltlee.

osure Contie, who died at Milan this

sj STxr^r^rir.'
toi-y ” and of a novel, well known and
S’ popular in Italy, whose title Is
-MsrKhertttt Pusterla.” This stor>* be
wrote when in prison for a political
offense In 1833-4. He wrote H on pieces
of torn paper, such as he coukl pro
cure, with a toothpick and Ink made
from the snuff of a candle, which be
diluted with cesspool water. The work
to a monument of Indefatigable indus-
try. He was a native of Brlvlo. in the
Province of Como. ^

The Salvation” krmy War” Dry has a
circulation of 52,000,000 copies, print-

ed In forty languages.

“HELfr
l WOTUJra DESPAIRING CRT.

It U Heard. A. PralaMt Actren

LABRADOR ICEBERGS.

[rxnAi. to orm uawt bxa»«sh.)

BOW startling is a woman’s cry for
help! ^ 3 Ido f Where shall

knows not This
today from every,

“What can
I gof” She
cry goes out
city, town, and
htmlet in this
country. > ,

U comes from
women who are
suffering tortures

of body and mind
from some form of
female complaint
Many, through natu-
ral modesty, do not
consult 'physicians,

for many dread their
examinations. They
know not where to
seek for help.

This alarming con-
dition of things is
simply wrong. The
peculiar ailments of
women are curable,
tad in most cases
very speedily. Lydia
& Pinkhanrs genius
and liberality have 1

given to every woman
a sure and consistent
means of relief.

Mo woman shonld
tiffer when she can
obtain free advice.
She can state her case
fully to Mrs. Pink-
ham, woman to wo-
man, without reserve, and the answer
will come from one of her awn sex. Be
one of the vast army of women who write
to Mrs. Plnkbam, at Lynn, Mass., and
preserve your health. “ Only a woman
can understand a woman’s ills.” -
A prominent actress, in a letter to

Mrs. Pinhham, says:'— -
u . . . Ton cannot imagine the fear-

ful condition I was In when I first wrote
to |«l I was simply of po use UMnyoelf

bad worked hard,
and my nervous

Been by Moonlight and in the FUah of
the Aurora Borealla.

The “iron-bound” coast of Labrador
is guarded by groups of Islands— bar-
ren, hopeless, and forlorn-looking rocks,

all the more desolate In appearance
for the miserable fishing-huts or “tilts”

that have been thrown together on
them. Entering through some narrow
passage between these islands, the
steamer anchors for the night In a rock-

bound basin; for It Is too dangerous
work to navigate the Labrador waters
after dark. The narrow passages be-
tween the Islands, both along the Lab-
rador and In the Newfoundland bays,
are called “tickles,” and aptly so, for
is seems as if the sea hud reached out
foamy fingers and tickled the rocky
ribs of the coast until it split its sides

with grim, stormy laughter.

One evening we found one of these
tickles nearly blocked by a huge Ice-
berg which had drifted into . It and
grounded. We passed near enough to
feel its chilling breath, and to have
thrown a biscuit on It, ns the sailors
say. We had hardly anchored In the
harbor before we heard loud reports
In rapid succession, like the firing of
field artillery. Looking in the direction
from which they came, we saw above
the heights that surrounded the basin
the peak of the iceberg swaying slowly
and majestically to and fro, and finally
disappearing, a peak of different shape
rising up from behind the height and
taking Its place.

They say that an avalanche is some-
times so delicately poised that the vi-

brations from a shout or a hand-clap
will start «lt on Its destructive course,
and possibly the wash from our steam-
er had disturbed the iceberg’s equili-
brium. At night the moon rose and
the Northern Lights throbbed in the
sky; so that the iceberg's peak was at
times bathed in silver, at times in a
clear translucent crimson. It Isn’t of-
ten you find a combination of iceberg,
moonlight, and Northern Lights; and
feeling that I might never again behold
such an exquisite scene. 1- remained
for hours on deck watching It— St
Nicholas.

Grecian Enterprise.
It la the way of travelers to

Qf the food they are obliged „ _
foreign countries. Whether it is an
American In Europe, or a European W
America, the result is much the same.
We like the things to which we are
accustomed. When Edmond About
was In Greece, he carried matters so
far as to object to eating green peach-

es. He was In the haeaar at Athens.
“Wouldn’t it be possible to get some

ripe peaches?” he asked the vender.
“I think not.” answered the Athe-nian. T
“But pray tell me why?”
“We have no good roads. If the

farmers should try to bring ripe fruit
to market on mule-back. It would ar-
rive In the shape of marmalade.”
“But at Corfu, also, the peaches were

green, and there they have good roads,
and bring the frnlt to town In wag-
ons.”

“Ah, well,” said the man, “there Is
another reason. The farmers have no
money, and they have creditors. They
can’t wait for frujt to get ripe.”

There, says About, you have a fair
example of the stgte of Grecian agri-
culture.

A French gardener, being at Smyr-
na, noticed that the Greeks hod almost
no vegetables In their gardens— toma-
toes everywhere, and scarcely any-
thing else.

“Why don’t you raise other things?’
he asked. “Asparagus, now. , Your
soil is just right. You would make a
fine thing of It. 1 will furnish yon
with seeds.” X
“How soon shoujd we get crops?”
“In four years at the longest.”

“Four years! Are you crasy? Do
you suppose we would spend money to
get something back In four years? We
should be bankrupt twenty times over.

UNWISE POSTPONE
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OYAL BAKING POWDER
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is the purest and strongest* ' f

baking powder made. It has

received the highest award at the U. S.

Gov’t official investigation, and at all

the Great International Expositions and

World’s Fairs wherever exhibited in

competition with others.

It makes the finest, lightest; sweetest,

most wholesome bread, cake and pastry.

More economical than any other leaven-

ing agent

. i;

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., IQS WALL ST., NCW-YORK.
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yaum , WM shatr
tered Ifrom__ ___ _ womb
trouble and tiuvel-

irsft.1
gauntlet

of doctora*
theories,

till my
health and
money

were rap-
idly van-

ning. ... Pm all rirat now, and am
Pining fleah daik I follow your advice
wthftuly in everything. Thank you ten
thousand time* for what your knowledge

Lydia E. Ptokharn't Vegetable Com*
pound have dfifre for me.”

THE CLARK
Syndicate companies;

Affection.

We sometimes meet with men who
seem to think that any indulgence of
affectionate feeling is weakness. They
will return from a Journey, and greet
their families with a distant dignity,
and move among their children with
the cold and lofty splendor of an ice-
berg. surrounded with its broken frag-
ments. There to hardly a more unnat-
ural sijTnt on earth than one of those
families without a heart. A father had
better extinguish hte boy’s eyes than
take away his heart. Who that has ex-
perienced the Joys of friendship, and
values sympathy and affection, would
not rather lose all that to beautiful In

Nature’s scenery than be robbed of the

hidden treasure of hto heart? Who
would not rather follow hte child to the
grave than entomb hte parental affec-
tion? Cherish then, your heart’s best
affections. Indulge In the warm and
gushing emotions of paternal love.
Think It not a weariness. Teach your
children to love, to love the
robin; to love their parents, their God.
Let it rbe ’ the i ̂ tbdted obJec^oC^jjgt
domestic culture to give them warm
hearts, ardent affections. Bind your
whole family together by strong cords.
You cannot make them too strong*-

Neglecting a Duty Which Ought to Be
\ Done Now.

On general principles there Is, no
more foolish method . of taking life
easy than by deferring an obvious
duty. Especially foolish Is the per-
son who postpones the work of cleans-
ing hte blood. There are many rea-
sons why this work should be done In
the spring. This is the cleansing sea-
son, and the blood needs cleansing be-
fore all things else. That tired feel-
ing Is due to a vitiated condition of the

vital fluid. The pimples and other
eruptions which appear are indications
that the blood has become loaded with
Impurities which should be expelled at
once. In no other way can health be
maintained. Now there is but one true
blood purifier proifalnently In the pub-
lic eye to-day, and that Is Hood’s Sar-
saparilla. By takjna a Tew bottles of
thte great blood cleahsing medlcinfe
the bodily health can be built up so
that when the warm weather comes
the system will be able to resist the
deblliating effects of the heated sea-
son. Those who start with good health
In the spring, given them by a thor-
ough cleansing of the Wood by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, will be likely to pass
through the summer without serious
illness, and when the iutumn copes
they will find that they are supplied
with strength which they had never
known at that season before. The
work of cleansing the blood in the
spring is one of the most important
duties of the season, because pure
blood means good health, and good
health is essential both to happiness
and to the highest usefulness In the
world.

Bqgka Bound in Human Skint
A few months ago there was a sen-

sation at Atlanta over the attempt of a,
medical student to have the skin of a
negro tanned and made into a pair of
boots. Of late In other parts of the
country such vicious inclinations have
come to light But all of this is not
without a precedent, and that, too, in
saintly England and civilised France.
There are several cases where human
skin has been used to bind books, the
skin used being nearly always that of
some notorious criminal, who has suf-
fered the last penalty of the law In
England. There are two books so
bound, namely, Sir John Cheek’s Hurt
of Sedition, and BrolthValte’s Arca-
dian Princess, which were both bound
in the prepared skin of Mary Bateman,
the Yorkshire witch, who was executed
in the early part of the century for mur-
der. There are several more In Paris.;

Uncle Sam Swindled.
Someone has swindled Uncle Sam out

of a gold brick. In the vaults of the
mint at Carson, Nev., a bar of epppo-
Sition was substituted for one of ’gold.
Other substitutions are believed to have
been made and the government Is said
to have lost $100,000.

Like a Machine,
Which kept In order runs smoothly end
regularly, to the bowel* keep up their action

If mea*nre* are taken to keep them In good
working order. Thl* Infer*, of course, that
they are out of order. The surest recourse
then Is to Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, s
laxative mlkl but effective, which !• also a
remedy for dyspepsia, malaria, rheumatism,
nervousness and kidney trouble. ,

The three small bones stretched In a
chain across the middle ear are named
the mallet, the anvil and the stirfup,
from real or fancied resemblances.

We have not been without Piso’s Cure
for Consumption for HO years.— Lizzik
Febbxll, Camp St, Harrisburg, Pa., May

SELL

Every Canoe bat the Right
Year headache: You lay it t# w«ry

cause hot the true one— indigestion. So-
few people know what indigestion raaffjr
Is. Hardly know they have it. The cran-
ia Ripnus Tabulea. A single one give* se~
Iteff. Aak your drugateg ̂ t -----

Cold winds roughen and chap the akin.
Glenn’a Sulphur Soap softena an* to-
unitea It. _ -
“Hill** Hair and Whisker Dye;" BMc:

or Brown. 50c.

Bcecham’s pills are for

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste

in the mouth, heartburn, toi^

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

skin, coated tongue, pimples
loss of appetite, etc., wbeo
caused by constipation; an<&

constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them-
Onc of the moat important thing* §m

everybody to learn is that coa
causes more than half the *ickn<
world, especially of women; and it can all
be prevented. Goby the book, firte at mm
druggist’R.or write B.F.AlleiiCfe.sbsCaaa?:
St. , New York. PUla.io* and 35* a box.

Aa»— 1»|1— »«— tA*a 6,000.0® box*.

' — -I

HOWE SCALE

For catAlosuo and prices writs to
THIS HOWE SCALE CO-

Chicago, BU*onl».Cfewlana, Minneapolis.
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of the World.

C.1T.IL No. V

What an ordinary man eats
and the way be’eats it would
be enough to give dyspepaia
to an ostrich— unless the os-

from time to timeJL with an efficient

™ ^tracts. Such a
Yj^fcjypreparation isSr Pierce’s\ Pleasant Pellets.

[ihijm rth They are the pills^ .par excellence
ff ~ ‘ those who

fiter sometimes eat

L«.«. Thev stop sour stomach, wWfiy

The oil glands of the skin are most
numerous in races living under the
tropics, because the oil Is nature’s pro-

tection against the heat of the sun. In
hot countries Its action is often assist-

ed by the application of vegetable or

animal oils. ___
The Evolution

Of medicinal agents to gradually rele-
gating theold-tlme herbs, pills, draughts
and vegetable extracts to the rear and
bringing into general use the pleasant

and effective liquid laxative. Syrup of
Figs. To get the trne remedy see that It
is manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only. For sale by all leading

druggists.

An Insect in Its second stage of devel-
opment is called pupa from a fancied
resemblance in Its shape to that in
•which It was customary with the an-
cients to bandage their Infants.

•ISO E«w»:*d, *100.

the disease,
building up tl

KS'«ssSiaw,»
C,AddrSff0rFtaJ0CHENEY * <*>., Toledo, O.
resold tyDruafctonft0-

The right kind of repentance not only
means to stop doing wrong but to begin

doing right’1^.

The lioweat Rate. Ever Made to the
South

Will be in effect via the
Nashville Railroad on March 5, Apnl 2
end 30, 1805. Round trip tickets will be
sold to points in -Kentucky, Tennessee
Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia and, West
Florida, and one way tickets to Florida
at about half the regular rates Ask
your ticket agent about it, and **
-not sell yon excursion tickets write to
C? T. Atmore, General Passenger Agent.
LoutevUle^KyM or G«>- ** Crest, N. w.

FOR fill THE ILLS TIWT PAIN CAN BRING ....

ST. JACOBS OIL
••••••

“IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T
SUCCEED,

TRY

SAPOLIO
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It is certainly a fact that the patriots who dumped
the tea into Boston Bay over a century ago did not find
a chest that would surpass the goods we are selling

every day. Give us an opportunity of

SELLING YOU TEA
and we guarantee we will hold your trade right along.
Our customers tell us the grade we are offering at oOc
suits them better than most 50c tea. Tea dust 8c a lb

Are you Interested in

WALL PAPER
That is the question we are asking everybody

We have got our our rooms filled with

NEW SPRING PATTERNS
And are going to sell them if low prices are an induce-
ment. A eice line of paper at 4c per roll. Glimmers
at 5c per roll. Gilts at 6c per roll. We are saving

money for our customers on

WINDOW SHADES
Paints, oils and leads, etc., etc.,

We quote you this week

now.

fm

50 lbs sulphur $1.00.
Fresh lemon 15c. per doz.
Hiawatha fine cut 58c per lb
8 lbs best rolled oats 25c

4 boxes best tacks for 5c
34 lbs brown sugar for $1.00
7 cakes soap for 25c.
Sultana seedless raisins 5c. per lb.
Standard tomatoes at 7c. per can.
4 lbs California prunes 25c.

Good canned corn 5c. per can.
A good broom 15c
Strongest Ammonia 3c per pint .

Epson salts 2c per lb.
Dollar patent medicine from 58 to 75c
Full line of garden seed, bulk or pkg.
Good window shade on spring roller20c
8 lbs clean broken rice for 25c.
24 lbs Gran Sugar for $1 .00
Banner smoking tobacco 15c. per lb.

Yours tor close prices,

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
TOLEDO

sill'
ml H

TIME3 TABX-iHL
In effect March 25, 1894.
Trains leave Ann Arbot

NORTH SOUTH
7:15 a. m 7;15 a. m.
4:16 y.m. 11:30 a. m.

9:00 p, m.

R. S. Greenwood, Agt.
• W. II. Bennett, G. P. A.

Toledo, Ohio.

------ May Festival.

Ann Arbor May 17 to 18th the M.

0. R. R. will sell excursion tickets for

his occasion at one fare for round trip,

May 16and 18th. Good to return until
May 19.

The thumb ie an unfailing lodes
of character. The Square Type in*
•lirates a strong will, great energy
and flrmneas. Closely allied is toe
l* oat u la ted Type, the thaipb of those
of advanced Ideas aha buiineaa
ability. Both of these types belong
to the bney man or woman; and
Demo rest’s Family Magadne pro
pares es|>ecUlly for such persona a
whole volume of new ideas, con.
densed in a small space, to that the
record of the whole world's wort
for a month may be read In half so

Conical Type I
culture, and a love ol

hour. The
reflnement, cu
music, poetry.i
with this type

indicate

oughly enjoy the literary attractibni
of Demorest'a Magazine. The Ar-
tistic Tyne Indteatea a love ol
beanty and art, which will tnd ran
pleasure In the magnificent oil -pict-
ure of rosea, 84 inches, tepro-
duced from tb4 original painting by
De Longprt, the moat celebrated of
living flower-painters, which will
be given to every subscriber to
Demorest'a Magazine for 1895. The
east of this superb work of art waa
$350.00: wt tht reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides this, an
oil or water-color picture is pub-
lished in each number of the Maga-
zine. and the articles are so pro.
fuselv and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art worka of the highest
order. The Philosophic Type Is the
thumb of the thinker and (nventoa
of ideas, who will be deeply inter
ested In those developed monthly
In Demorest'a Magaalne, in every
one of its numerous departmeuts
which cover the entire artistic aid
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demorest'a is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of tbs Monthlies.
Send in yonr aabscription; it will
cost only $2.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in ona. Addresa
W. Jknninos Demorkst, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street, New Ypr*.
Thongh not a fashion *

•perfect fashion
on family and <3 „
be of superlative

iSESSSM
live Interest to those

possessing the Feminine Type ol
Thumb, which indicates in its smal
size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
which belong essentially to the

every one of whom ahoold subscribe to
fagazine. If you are unacquainted with

ta merits, send for a specimra wot (free), and
ig these THUMBS has put

rentier

demorest'a

•on will admit that seeing these _

ha whole family. _

n B$$t III th$ Worid
advertli

Hath*
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supreme count’s decision^ or rather inde-

of taking the life out of the law

impeaching Iti validity, tainting its pseu-

do virtue and questioning its authority
and yet It leaves many of its most ob-
jectionable features of the law In active

operations legacy of confusion and dis-

tress, a fruitful source strife. It ex-
empts one class of Incomes from taxation

and leaves the other an open question.
The great landed proprietors go free.
The comparatively poor must fight
Complications in great number will in-
evitably ensue. Thousands of lawsuits

will be instituted to test the unconsiHu-

tkmality of the clauses left untouched by

the court The country knows, now, that
half the supreme bench have declared
the law to be unconstitutional, and two
of the remaining four believe It to be so,

and would have so ruled had the case
come to them as an “original question.”
The country knows, furthermore, that
with the return to the bench of Justice

Jackson, or his retirement for the ap-
pointment of a successor, the matter must

be taken up again. It was not for the
good of the people, for the welfare of so-

ciety, or for the interest of the govern-

ment that the question should be left in

the present deplorable confusion and un-

certainty; and it will be difficult to make
tninklng men believe that eight learned

and trained jurists should not have
agreed upon something definite and con-

clusive as to the law In toto.

Now Is the time when Washington
blossoms out in Easter garb, and fully
u stifles its reputation as the most beauti-

ful of American cities. The miles of
tree-lined streets give to the urban por-

tions of the city an almost rural appear-

ance. The frequent parks are fresh and
bright with green leaves and flowering
sli rubs. The neatly trimmed beds of
spring flowers show like oases in a desert

of asphalt It is no wonder that the
Washingtonian is proud of his city, for

with a wholesome climate and with its
admirable plan of streets and avenues,
and its multitude of small reservations,

there Is scarcely any feature lacking to

make the capital a spring paradise. The
old Washington is being improved ever)'

season. The unsightly spots occupied by

ugly shanties are being gradually filled

up with substantial, handsome buildings

The city is spreading, too, into the coun-

try, and the surrounding areas are taking

on the beauties of the city proper. There

a great future for Washington. It
lacks some, things, but the budding of

the trees now puts reverse desires out of
the mind, for nature Is at her prettiest

and she never appeared at better ad van

tage than in Washington.

Presumably the Lansing incident is
closed. No ceremonies perhaps, have
been held In the state department, for the

proceedings could hardly be described as

diplomatic and, as we all know, nothing

in the slightest .degree undiplomatic is

ever so much as recognized in the south
end of the big granite building near the

Whlte^House. But in a borrowed de-
partment phrase, the incident is closed.

The Rev. Scandal-Monger Lansing with

draws his remarks touching the
president’*} sobriety, explains that they

were based entirely on hearsay, and seems

really sorry that he spoke. He will now
disappear from public observation, great-

ly to his own advantage and to the relief

of the country at large. The question re-

mains, however, what possible good did

Dr. Lansing expect to accomplish by

his Indeceut attack upon the ex
ecutive head of this nation? Abuse is

not the housemaid of morality nor perse-

cution the lieutenaut of religion. A doc-

trine exploited by violence condems itself

Dr. Lansing should utilize his retirement

by considering these things. It may do
him good.

It Is not likely, from the present indi-

cations,, that the treaty between Great

Britain and the United States, under
which a settlement may he had of the

claims of the Canadian sealers against

this country, will be formulated before
next autumn. Meanwhile, the rules
which applied to the fishing season in
Behring Sea last year will remain in
forcejuntll some agreement shall have

been reached. The contention of Amer-
ican experts is that the seals are being

rapidly exterminated. The Canadians
Insist that the methods employed of late

years have not diminished the herds. It

is believed by the representatives of both

the American and British governments
that a commission of experts should be
formed to visit the islands and report up-

on the actual situation; Cleveland pro-
posed the appointment of such a com-
mission last January. The Tact that
congress adjourned without making any
provision for it, is assigned as probably

one reason why Great Britain has made
no formal reply to this suggestion, and

the proverbial procrastination of the Ca-

Feed and
'wet*™**!

StoreSeed

One door north of the post office. Will also deal in

Produce of all Kinds.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL
_xdian officials in dealing with fisheries

questions (which was io pointedly refer-

red to by Mr. Bayard when secretary of
of state) Is given as another possible rea-

son why no action has been hsd In the

matter.

President Cleveland has made his In-
come tax return. In it he has included
his salary of $50,000 as chief executive,

on which the Ux will be $920, deciding
to leave it to the proper officers to deter-

mine whether the payment of the 2 per

cent asessment will be in violation of the

contitlution.

Despite the Honolulu advices to the

contrary, It is asserted with the utmost

positlveness, by a gentleman close to the

administration, that Secretary Gresham
did instruct MinUter Willis to suggest to

President Dole the desirability of the re-

call of Minister Thurston on the
ground that he had become persona non
grata to the administration.

Those persons who are now urging
Mr. Cleveland to call an extra session of

congress seem to forget that he had a
little excitement of this sort In the yetr

1893. Mr. Cleveland is byjio means a
glutton.

Anyone wishing theuHonest Heart,,

strawberry plants, can get them now
ot U. H. Townsend.

New Wagon Shop.

Having rented Fred Vogel’s shop, I

am now prepared to do all kinds ol

wagon and carriage repairing on short

notice. Prices right and work guaran-

teed. Give me a call.

W. H. Quinn, 8

Chelsea, Mich.

A New Experience.
No more sleeplessness, headache, ner-

vousness. Bacon’s Celery King, Is a
true nerve tonic. It sooths and quleta
.thebramand nervous system. If you
are suffering with rheumatism, neuralgia
constipation, indigestion. Bacon’s Celery
King stimulates the digestive organs,
regulates the liver and restores the sys-
tem to vigorous health and is in fact the
great herbal health restorer. Samples
free. Large bqttles 50c and 25c at Bank
Drug Store.

We cut the best sole leather and do

the neatest job for the least money.

L. Tichenor.

Basement of Eppler’s meat market.

A Profltable Investment.

If you are suffering with a cough, cold
or any throat or lung difficulty the only
sure way to cure it & to take Otto’s Cure.
We know that it will stop a cough qulck-
than any known remedy. If you have
asihma, bronchitis, consumption, a few
doses of Otto’s Cure will surprise you.
Samples free. Large bottles 50c and
25c at Bank Drug Store.

Electric telephones for private lines
nut up cheap and guaranteed three years
For estimates address

Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich.

My 50c tea is a winner. Try a pound.
R. A. Snyder.

Laundried shirts for 49c at R. A. Sny-
der’s.,

Printing

Standard

REAL ESTITE FOR SUE.

I have five houses
and lots for sale.

GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PRICES

' and on easy terms.

B. PARK ER.
I^eal Estate Agent.

FI^ANK E. IVES
ATJOTIONHEEDR,

Has had yearn df experience.

Terms Reasonable
For particular* enquire at thl* office.

Chamber lain’a Bye and ointment
& unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt-

ChJSo Sore I^e.and’ Ky* Lkk
For sale by druggist* at 25 cents per box.

For

If you want a good cup of tea or
coffee, sample the brands weare selling
at the Bank Drug Store. You can
pay more money for them hut \ou
can’t buy goods that will please you
any better.

lIuekleu'M Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
Bores, tetter, chanped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

They, tone up the aystem, aid digestion, cure

law of appetite, relieve constipation, correct

kidney disorder* and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-worked horse. 2e
cento per package. For sale by dru^**

PATENTS
OaveaU and He-Utuet secured. Trad nart*

.^FjSre* iTptotS^or tktieh of In atloa

. mi kf c* ;ful examination, and advl a» to
mu liiA ty free of charpe."M ot ms tHncUy acron from ik Pot*^ specially called to ft

moM rigorous and successful prosecution ot

est possible time. Aqfeeisrf case* a specialty.
F*m upon at* and ooclutiw aiterUion fit*

to patent buiineu. #Bookoftnformationesd*l;

Atton*yi*Pato*iO****

vise, and special

Oeo. H. Foste

AUCTION EE

"The Niagara FUUt Haute."

TimeCard, taking effect, Nov. 18, 1894

' trains east:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 6:10 a.m

3i^“^t aniic^Ex PreM 7:28 *• m
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:35 a. m
No, 2 Express and Mail 5:19 p. mv trains west, - — — -
No. J-Exprem and Mail 9:17 a, m. Now ia the “
No 7 2*pid* 6:80 p- “• •Mlptlon to
nVw Ch,^Ex?re* 10:68 p. m.

Satisfaction Guar&n* ^ -y ’ t i- <i * i

Terms Reasonable.
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